South Africa changing ~.~~T;~~J;a:~J.{ii~::~
by Barry Radler

and it will be att acked during a
campus "Crime Prevention
\ionth" observance.

Staff H rtter

Velma Jain reports that the
Department of Pro tective Services, for which she is .security
.supervisor,
is · sponsoring
programs and the distribution of
a variety of printed materials
throughout October to inform
students and facult y/staff about
what they can do to better
protect themselves and their
property.

Martin Meyers, a marketing
specialist from UWSP, has
concluded his.fifth visit to South ·
Africa and has detennined that
a pullout by American businesses would hinder that
nation 's blacks the most.
"It seems to me that the rich
are getting richer and the poor
are getting poorer because of
sanctions," says Meyers. "What
happens is when American
companies pull out of South
Africa, they sell their assets; and
they ' re selling them for a song."
South African companies acquire assets in buildings and

computers as a result.
"Another reason the rich are
getting richer is the rand has
really fallen in value," Meyers
says. "So for people who are exporting, they're getting a
bonus." Meyers contends that
this is due in large part to sanctions.
Many foes of apartheid--ineluding senators returning from
fact-finding missions in South
Africa--have called for multinational firms operating in
South
Africa
to
cease
enterprises there. But Meyers
contends that the country's
progress in race relations are largely the result of efforts · by
American companies promoting the cause of BAC's (Blacks,
Asians and Coloureds).
"American companies there
are doing so much gpod in tenn~
of social responsibility," states
Meyers. "For example, Kelloggs is still there. They built a
computer lab for SL Barnabas

UWSP Marketing Specialist Martin Meyers addressed students on his recent visit to South Africa
· and his views about the country.
(Photo by Lisa Stubler)
College, a multiracial school.
Some of the best known
When companies pull out of the
spokespeople for South African
Blacks--including Nelson Mancountry they stop their social
responsibility programs."
dela and Bishop Desmond Tutu"It's more than just money
-have encouraged foreign finns
for schools. It's money for
to leave the country in protest of
workshops, job training, hospiapartheid.
There is some doubt as to
tals, and bursaries (scholarships).
And the American
how many ·support these
companies are more likely to . spokespeople, especially Manpromote Blacks, Asians, and
dela, and most Blacks oppose
Coloureds."
efforta to force our foceign
Meyen adds that Gennan,
finns, especially those based in
British and Japanese companies
the United States, contends
generally are not pulling out of
Meyen.
South Africa. Fifty-four major
• He points out that Mandela
Am'encan corpor;1tiO!lS are stiJI
has orchestraled.one day sirikes
in South Africa, but that is less . wled ·:stayaways." People not
than half as many-as there were ,.
( ·ontinuecl on pagt• 17
a few years ago.

The vandali sm problem is
addressed in the brochure "Be
Smart. Be Alert. A Safe Campus Starts with You." Other
publications will be made avail able about date rape and ways to
prevent it , how to handle
obscene phone calls, and how to
be safe walking and using public
transportation.
Distribution of the brochw-es
and related posters will be on
e~h remaining tuesday and
Wednesday during October,
from 10 a. m. to 2 p.m. Locations will be in the Professional
Studies Building lobby Oct. 9,
Collins Classroom Center lobby
Oct.10
Natural
Resources
Building lobby Oct. 16, Science
Building lobby Oct. 17, Fine
Arts Center courtyard Oct. 23,
Berg Gymnasium lobby Oct.
24, Allen Center Oct.30, and
DeBot Center on Oct. 31.
Though it's been an uncommon problem for the campus,
reports of an intruder in several
women's dorm rooms the first
weekend of the school year emphasized the need for students to
take more safety precautions,
according to Jain.

History proft:s~or speaks on Persian Gulf
·by Blair Cleary
Staff\\'111,•r
"A war in the Middle East is ·
not as i~';,Yitable this week as it
was !~week," said·Neil Lewis,
a UWSPhistory professor, as he
gave a talk on Tuesday on recent
developments in the Middle

East.
Sponsored by the UWSP
History Club, Professor Lewis
gave his presentation and then
took several questions from the
audience on the Persian Gulf

crisis.
Lewis said in his discussion
that a war was less likely now
than it was last week in part because of a French proposal suggesting a link between a
withdrawal from Kuwait by Iraq
to a spurring of negotiations for
an Israeli withdrawal from land
once held by the Arabs.
"The proposal offers a way out
for Saddam Hussein," said
Lewis, "It allows him to save
face and get out with his skin intact."

Lewis also iaJked aboursome
of tJ:,e diplomatic event£ leading
up to the Iraqi invasion of
Kuwait as well as why Hussein
was willing to take such a risk.

There .were m·any reasons a
war with Kuwait was worth the
risk for Hussein.
First, it would help the people
of Iraq to put the war with Iran,
with 500,000 Iraqi troops dead
and perhaps as many as one million wounded , behind them.
Also, it would be a chance fo r
Iraq to cancel billions of dollars
in debt to Kuwait, to say nothing
of the billions of dollars worth
of goods looted during the invasion.

Another reason Hussein may
have been willing to risk an invasion was the United Statµ .
Lewis said that the U.S. may
have
given
the
wrong
diplomatic signals to Iraq when,

in the week prior to the invasion,
the U.S. said it "had no binding
defensive commitment with
Kuwait."

This, coupled with the fact the
U.S. was on friendly tenns with
Iraq, may have given Hussein
the impre~ion that the U.S .
would not act as severely as it
did.
Lewis stated that for now the
U.S. seems content to let the
economic sanctions work on
Iraq. He said that the international support for the Iraqi
economic sanctions is still
strong.
The sea em bargo is very suc.i.
cessful and the air embargo is
strenltthening with the help of
the fact that people who break
the air embargo by flying items
into Iraq may get embargoes
against their own nllµons .
"If war comes," said Lewis,
"Hussein may try to drag Israel
into it." This would probably
cause many of the Arab nations
currently allied with the U.S.
against Iraq to withdraw their
support.
Lewis quoted an old Arab
saying of "Me and my brother
against my cousin, but me and

my cousin agaiQSt the stranger,"
when discussing the impact of
Israeli involvement in the Persian Gulf.
Lewis also discussed Libya

"real need" for students to not
on~y protect their own property
but report incidents they witness because the losses "come
out of everyone's pockets."
"Crime Prevention Month"
has been given high priority this
year by Chancellor Keith
Sanders,
who
issued
a
proclamation noting that crime
prevention "adds immeasurably
to the health, safety and vigor of
UWSP and should be encouraged and supported by
everyone ."

Stop Bush
President George Bush has
threatened to veto the Civil
Rights Act of 1990.
IS
UNACCEPTABLE! The Civil
Rights Act of 1990 Supreme
Court decisions. The -bill is
necessary to prevent further
erosion of rights for people of
color, women, people with disabilities, religious minorities,
and others.
NATIONAL SruDENT
DAY OP ACTION IN SUPPORT OF CIVIL RIGHTS
ACT 1990: THURSDAY,OCTOBER 4, 1990 9 am. to 5 pm.

nus

(202) 456- 7639.
,.-.
There will be a booth in'the
University Center Concourse
this Thursday (9am to 3 pm) for
student, to call Washington
D.C. free to give Qeorae Bush
their opinion on CM! Riahll
Act 1990.

CAIL TflE WHITE HOUSE
AND LET YOUR VOICB BE
HEARDlll LET PRESIDENT
BUSH KNOW WHERE YOO
STANDlll JUSTSAYNOTO
VETOlll
Por my further infwmlllon
or q-ions Y,OU CIII COlllltcl:
Student· Oov.-.nt Allcx:la.
lion 345~592. Onlle,l.C-.,U
(608) l63-3422, Uailetl Slata
Student Aaocilllion (~) 3478772.

and Iran and how they fit into

the whole affair. When asked
what side Libya was on Lewis
said, "Both sides." He said that
while Libya condemned the invasion of Kuwait, it also condemned "unbeliever forces in
the land of Islam."
"A dream for Iran," said
Lewis, "would be if both the US
and Iraq went down in flames."
Lewis, however, suspected
that Iran was leaning slightly
toward the west. He said that
the fact that Iran re-<Jpened relations with Great Britain was
evidence to help support this.
Lewis concluded by saying
that Iraq had lost its offensive
options. Lewis cauti!)ned that to
drive them from Kuwait would
be very bloody. '"They have almost 10 years of experience
from fighting a defensive war
with Iran.''
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SGA update

Where have all the Jacobins gone?

At last week 's meeting:
-The American Water Resource
Association received $810 to al·
tend their National Convention
in Denver.
-Tami Butts was elected
Speaker or the Senate
-UWS-14 was discussed, this is
a policy regarding academic
misconduct matters.
This week:
--More discussion and voting
for approval or UWS-14
--Discussion
on
the
Chancellor' s Strategic Plan for
the 1990·s
-Approval of new execµtive
board members:
-Minority Affairs

by Michelle Marver

without any

Co11trib11tor

lowers."

-Women's Afiairs

·-Academic Affairs
Four members or SGA will
be attending the Grass Roots Organizational
Weekend
(GROW) to be held Oct. 5, 6 &
7.

This conference promotes

participation and organizational
development

for

university

leaders. Student leaders from
' around the state will be in attendance.
-David

Kunze,

Executive

Director
-Diane Nelson, SGA Office
Manager
-Tami Paquet, Senator or College of Fine Arts and Communication
-Joan Whitcomb, Women' s

Affairs Director
-Project Listen
Vice-Chancellor Howard
Thoyre and SGA President
Craig Schoenfeld met with I 5
students to discuss various campus issues and facilitate ideas

for improvements or UWSP.
-Next SGA meeting: 7 p.m.
Wright Lounge in the U.C.

ded icated

fol-

Many mem bers of the fonner

Where are the Jacobins ?

Jacobins have become involved

Wal king through the halls or the
Unive rsit y Center without the
sound or Father Patriot's boots
isn't the same . Where have he
and his followe rs vanished to?
Last year, Student Governme nt Association recognized

in the Philosophy Club on campus. The cl ub is under the direction or President Robert
Crapol-Hall . who was not a
member of the Jacobins. The
organization has over 35 mem-

the Jacobins as a student~;;
ganization on campus.
ye ar, the Jacobins have not been
as outspoken and were not
recognized as 8 campus organiz.ation.
When asked what happened ,
Maud LaMarche responded,
"It's not because Madison is
gone! All of the leaders and
many members, except myself
graduated last May. 1 cannot be
the leader or the organ12at1on

explore philosophical issues of
value to UWSP students. " Each
member receives a pass/fail
credit in philosoph y 399 fo r par· · · h I b
tic1pat1on tn t e c u .
The Pltilosophy Club will
produce a monthly newsletter of
educat ional inform at ion. entitled The Enchridion. This
news letter will be discuss
freedom or thought and educa-

~~ i:~~~~:h~o~~;~~~

P hi Sigs take action
by Sarah Newton
Co11trib11tor
National Collegiate Alcohol
Awareness week is coming up
October 14 -20. and this year.
the local chapter or the Phi
Sigma Kappa frate rnity will be
participating by sponsoring a
portion of the wee k' s activities
in conjunction with the Uni versity.
The last time the Phi Sigs
were in the news was February
of last year fo r an uncomfortable
break up of one of their parties.
According to Pat rick James. Phi
Sig coordinator of Alcohol
Awareness· week, tJrnt incident
is directly related to the ir invol~ement with this ye ar's
progran1

· "Our iirst mot ive fo r taking
part was the fact th at it fuliills
our probation (from the party).
and then when we got involved,
and learned more about the importance or the wee k. we
decided tQ·go all the way and do
something worthwhile rather
than just fuliilling the mini mu m
req ui rement." said James.
Speakers sponsored by Phi
Sigma Kappa include prorossor
Rowe from the psychology
department. I-le will cliscuss
"The Effect or Alcohol on the
Body," Mond ay , October 15 at
7:30 p.m. in the Prog ram Banquet Room of the University
Center.
·
Detective Barge from the
Stevens Point Police Department 'will speak on the ·;w,.,
Stories or Alcohol Addicti on,"
his personal recov'ery as an alconolic, ·and also the legal
aspects of alcohol as a substance. This program will be in
an open question and answe r
formal in the PBR room at 7:30
p.m.. Wedno.sday October 17..
· Thursday at 7' 30 p.m.. also in
~ PBR room, a representative
from the Oakside Rehabilitation
Center will be .speaking on personal recovery.
For fun.her information on
National Collegiate Alcohol
Awareness Week, contact Jo.
Anne Griffen in Delzell Hall or
at the Community Drug and Alcohol Center, 344-4611.

90 FM to air debat.e_
WWSP 90FM will broadcast
Wisconsin Broadcasters .
Association's (WBA) gubernatorial debate live on Friday,
October 5, 1990. The one hour
deba~ will begin at 7:00 p.m.
The WBAdebate isthe only
remaining scheduled debate between Republican Governor
and
Tommy
Thompson
Democratic Assembly Speaker
Tom Loftus. The debate will be ·
held at the Milwaukee Area
Technical College in downtown
Milwaukee.
the

The ·two candidares · will
answer quest ions from Dave
Iverson, Wisconsin Public'
Loew,
· Television; - · f>;itty
WKOW-TY, ~adison; and
John Sherer. WM._YM/WW\1H
Radio, Minocqua. WBA President .John Laabs will moderate
the event:
WWSP 90FM, wh.ich broad casts at 89.9 on the FM dial , is
the qn\y FM station in Central
Wisconsin to be airing the
debate.

Shaw proposes 5% enrollment cut
United Council and the students of the University of Wisconsin System responded with
vehement opposition to Ptesident Shaw's plan to cut the SIUdent population by. 5 percent.
'This ~t would be a devastating blow to the people ofWisconsin,• said ,Brenda Leahy,
Preaident of Uniled Cowlcil and
former UWSP SGA President
from 1988-90. •A college

to gain a broad based education
to strengthen their stills for a
brighter future ...
Leahy went on to add that,
'"This proposed enrollment cut
would put our state on a road
back to the days when only a
relatively
small,
wealthy
population could afford college.
Thia contradicts the notion of
public education. Low coot
higher education is the foundation of a democratic and
prooperoua society.•
The propoced enrollmeni

managenfent cuts would affect
current as well u potential students. Stated Leahy, 'The
university system continues to
ignore the fact that students currently pay 100 percent of the
costs of resident halls and
university centers. If enacted,
the proposed cuts would mean
that fewer students would end
up paying tremendous amounts
for building upkeep <lll already
deteriorating buildings. Studcnts cannot continue to be expected to pay such high costs."

tion in a philosophical way. According to Crapol-Hall, "The
purpose of the newsletter is to
defend freedom of expression
by pl acing value on liberal arts
in a well -written educationaJ
piece." This is in contrast to the
Jacobin 's newsletter. that used
·an activist approach to writing
about key jssues on campus.
The· Jacobin newsletter' had no
organi zat ional structure.
The Jacobins we re founded
two years ago by Elliot
Madison. James O'Donnel,
Dave Cherney and Maud LaMarche in response to the un censored edition of The Pointer,
and · accusations of student
apathy by SGA. They felt that
both
organi zations
mis-

represented the students. Accord ing t? La,\1arche, "We
wan1ed to be the voice of the-students and we wanted to prove
that students aren't apathetic,
but just uninformed about many
key issues on campus."
The name "Jacobin" and the
Father Patriot costuming came
from the French Revolution era.
When asked about the costuming that distinguishes the
Jacobins, LaMarche responded,
"We want our organization to be
recognized on campus. It's our
way of promotion."
La,\1arche concluded, "I am
willing to bring the Jacobins
al ive again with the support or
dedi cated students. I can 't do it
alone!"

Bratfest revived
by Rick Waldvogel
Co11trib11/or

Just when you thought it was
safe to attend homecoming,
Sigma Tau Gamma has revived
their annual Bratfest. On Saturday. Oct. 13, from 10:30to2:30
p.m.. brats, beer and soda will be
served on the practice field behind the Quandt Field House.
"We're really excited to bring
back Bratfest this year, especially since it has been two years
since we did our last one," said
organizer Kristian Sydow.
"This homecoming will also
mark our fraternity's 25th anniversary, so it is going to be
much more than just a fund
raiser for us."
Bratrest will be held between

the homecoming parade and the
football game. The event is
being sponsored by Miller beer
and will be held inside of
enclosed tents. Entertainment
will be provided by the Wausau
native baild, Beggars Banquet,
from 11 a_m. to 2 p.m.
Sigma Tau Gamma's sorority
sisters, Alpha Omega Rho, will
be cosponsoring the event and
also participating with the
fraternity in other events for
homecoming.
"Bratfest used to be quitta
large event, with attendance
being as large as six thousand
people," said Sig Tau Craig Wilson. "It would be great if we
could get that many people back
and make this an annual event
again."

/h,04

R{p_rf9i)uctive
;}Jealth
• Owned and Operated By Women, For Women
• Women Physicians
• Birth Control Services
• Pregnancy Testing
• Coumeling
• Abortion Surgery Through 15 Weeks
3800 N. Gillett Street • Appleton

(414) 731-9534
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As long as it's d_ow.n. ••
... why not beat it some more?

THE POINTER
STAFF

Ed1tor·tn·Ch1el

Ron Wiltz
Business t.lanager

by-Ron Wirtz
Editor-i11 Clue/
I had really hoped to avoid
ever commenting on thls subject
because it has been beaten to
death more times than Wild E.
Coyote. But ...
Recently, a friend of mine
living in another city was.fined
for underage drinking.
It seems he was taking a
twelve pack to share. with some
frie nds who had all been working many hours over tile past
week completing and architecture model. For the sake of
brevity, I'll just say a security
officer stopped him while outside and ticketed him.
My friend (I'll call him Z)
' had not had anything to drink at
this point and was bringing beer
for fou r other guys. Say what
you want about blood alcohol
levels, but there wasn't enough
beer to bring a grade school
cheerlcading squad to giggles.

It just so happens that Z will
turn 21 in three weeks. You
know what his early 8 -day

present was from the university?
$302. Let me spell it out for
you. $3-0-2.
Z got ticke ts for possession
of alcohol by a minor, and pos-

session of a falsified ID. Campus security said they let him
off because they could have got
him for tampering with a state
ID.
Oh my , that's mighty
generous. You mean you 'LI
leave me two lumps of coal this
year in my X-mas stocking instead of just one? Don't bother.
A student can no more afford
S302 than he can $453.
Yes, yes, I know these activities are illegal. But let's look
squarely in the minor for a
second. A) Do we really believe
that 95 percent of those between
l 8-2 I don 't have fake IDs?
8 ) Do you rally think this will
stop a 20 year, 11 month old person fro m enjoying a beer with
fri ends after a . tough assignment?
C) Why would you want to
stop this anyway? ls this real ly
abe rrant behavior?
D) Are $151 tickets necessary? Will is scare minors into
not drinking? Answer: No.
It'll merely make them poor.
And as far as expenses, most
will skip eating rather than have
no money to go out with.
So al I the cynics in the crowd
are going to say that he should
have known better or that it serves him right for breaking the

law. I don ' t argue that he broke
the law. It's the prioriticsoflaw
enforcement
which
really
bother me.
•
People wonder why 18-21
year olds are so concerned about
the drinking age, and so unconcerned about other topics.
It's pretty simple. Every
single one -of us worries most
about that which affects us personally. If it affects our own
lives then it takes a higher
priority. Previous generations
did not have to worry about
drinking privileges.
I'd be willing to bet that if the
<!rinking age were raised to 21
during the Vietnam War the
demonslrations wouldn't have
been so war-oriented. People
must be able to exercise true social freedom before society can
expect a reciprocating concern.
If you .lake away the simple
pleasures and rights of people,
they will not concern themselves with outside problems until
they cure internal problems.
Don't ask me why or how alcohol has come to be such a so-

cial obsession. I'm not sure.
But I'm also not sure how tofu
got to be popular, or if Jim Morrison and Elvis are really dead .

No one ever will be. They are
just urtiversal mysteries. · We
must instead decide ori the consequences involved with the ex-

istence of each one.
Although I'm an advocate for
a lower drinking age, that is not
the point of this editorial. What
I criticize is a law enforcement ·
agency that acts ovcrzealously
in matching the purtishment to
the c rime , and puts a student in
dire financial straits by enforcing fines over a situation which,
if objectively looked at, was
very innoocnt and non-threaten-

Eric Simonis
Ad Design layout ,1nd
Graphics Editor

Brandon Pe181S011

WfttlffldfldEichl·M
JoeWomson

tMtMMM
Jodi Ott

ing.
To me a much better solution
would be to merely take away
the twelve pack and the fake ID.
That way YO\l'Prevent him from
the immediate potential of "law
breaking" if that indeed is the
purpose of the drinking laws.
More importantly, it 'II allow the
officer to get on to more important security activities.
Instead of over-indulgent
purtishmcnt for young adults
trying to fit into the college social life, let's re-evaluate and
prioritiu, exactly what is
dangerous to society.
Pace

Copy Editor

Eric Meyer

d·&t•m@

Kely Leeker
Mlchelle Doberstein
Jil Kasper
Coordinator

Pall'eece Boone

Let's clean _~up th~, library
by Todd Schantz
,\drertisi11,: .Ha11a,:er
Now thai school has me off
and scrambling again , I return to
the dreaded library to study. I do
howeve r, kind of enjoy the
library. It' s quiet and nonstressful and I don't have to endure the noise of home.

I have a particularly favorite
spot to plot myself on fourth
floo r by the window facing the
sundial.
Recently the heal th
department has decided to bring
the problem of sexually transmitted diseases to my small
neck of the woods on fourth
floor. It is a display featuring
full color snapshots of gertital
w arts and other various discom·
forts. While I'm not easily offended, this display makes me
want to thr-0w up.
I recognize the importance of
educating people about STD' s,
but Dr. Zach and the health
department have "" place putting such a repulsive display in
the library.
If the purpose of these pictures is to gr0&s people out and

scare them, it is a success; but, .
these .tactics ,arely work and
sometimes \,ackfire on the in:·
tended purpose, If the health
department feels · t))cy' have ·to
display pictures of peoples genitals covered with warts to discourage · unsafe sex then they
ought to do it in their own building and not the library.
I feel this display should be
removed and replaced with. information that could benefit
people.
A person is not too likely to
be seen in the library discreetly
pocketing information fro m a
display that features pictures of
gertital diseases. I can't for the
life of me understand the purpose of this offensive display. If
the library is a forum for this
material why don 't we put up
other full color photos of drunk
driving accidents that include
severed heads bouncing across
the highway or of cnck addicts
who have taken a gun to their
head and popped it like a rice
krispic in milk.
Of course I'm bein& a little
extreme, but so is the health
departmcnl I feel the wart gallery belongs elsewhere.
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In defense of non-vegetarians
Facts show beef-vegetarian conflict in different light
Dear Edito r:
Concerning the commentary ,

"In Defense of Vegetarianism"
which appeared in the September 2J issue of. The Pointer, I
would like to point out several
erroneous and misleading state·
ments made by Ms. Maher.
Being a soils major and having
spent two internships with the
Soil Conservation Service, I
have observed and calculated
with the Universal Soil Loss
Equation, soi l erosion under a
variety of agricultural systems.

The statements, "Farmers
must work their lands exhaustively to feed their livestock.
Meanwhile the soil erodes ... As
a result, yields drop and farmers
continue to overwork their
land ," are in the vast majority of
circumstances incorrect.
Beef producers, especially in
the Upper Midwest and West ,
depend primarily on pastures

and hay production to feed their
animals. The othe r main staples
o f cattle are com and soy meal .
Properly managed hay and pasture lands produce extremely
low erosion rates. Farmers who

the USLE predicts that the pea
producing ground will undergo
fi ve to th irty times the erosion of
the alfalfa hay field .

These vegetable crops are of
much higher value than forage
crops. and higher fertilizer addi business.
tion to offset erosi onal losses is
Com is a high residue crop,
Ad economically feasible .
which means the plant stalks
ditionally. vegetable crops. on
and leaves remaining afte(harthe average, require higher in vest are left on the land and help
puts o f fertilizer, pesticides and
to greatly reduce soil erosion.
• herbicides.
While organic
Soybeans are not as ·g ood a
farming is a boom business. it
residue source, but are also a
currently is unable to supply
staple of many vegetarians'
sufficient quantities of food .
diets.
Someday perhaps it will . but not
today.
As a matter of fact, many of
Animal s such as cattle are
the vegetables mentioned by
able to digest many forms of
Ms. Maher are low residue
crops which greatly increase the
plant material which man cannot.
Cattle are ruminants ,
chances for soil erosion.
As an example, if a crop of
...:,hich means they have four
peas and alfalfo are grown on
stomachs complete with a full
similar soils with equal slopes .
compliment of bacteria capable

- The UWSP Student Govern ment Association.
Money .
Funding. For many students on

our fine campus these three
words summarize the representative body that helps guide
policies and supports programs
at UWSP.
Fortunately for us students
attending school here, SGA
does more than collect and allocate.
What is SGA then? Good
question.
The standard summary •
would inc lude a statement along
these lines, "The UWSP Studenl
Gov~mment Associatioo is a
link between students, faculty,
administration and the community. "
)'ou.

More simply put, SGA. ls
'YOU arc the student

govemme~t.

Yes, you fund

I have no personal gripe _with
vegetarians , but I do with people
who pass along misinformation
to further their cause .
Bart Sexton

do not manage are soon out of

SGA: voice of the students

Dear Editor,

of breaking down complex carbohydrates such as hemi -cellulose.
Such plant materials provid e
- little or nothing in the way o f
human nutrition.

campus organ izations fo r acare given center stage. These
tivities. You as a student decide
meetings are listed in The Daily.
Be in tu ne with the issues. You
on important issues that affect
this campus. For example. thi s
as a student ,have the chance to
make a difference!
week in senate one issue that
will be discussed is UWS-14 . .
Funding is a big part of SGA.
This plan has been worked
Budget Director Dave Schleihs .
over during the summer by both
along with other members of the
student senators and faculty
budget team serve as a resource
for organizations to help ensure
members. Now the revised for.
strong programming. You as a
mat will be up for approval by
student contribute to funding
SGA. This policy will provide
non·acadenmic areas of UWSP
guidelines on academic mi 5GOn·
duct issues stemming from stu·as a part of ygur segregated fees.
dent/faculty connicts.
Our fees help fund campus orWhen issues like UWS-14 · gannations and activities, the
are brought for discuss-fan, this · health center, day care center,
is your · opportunity tO voice · ·· athletics and many more areas.
Qpinion either by way of your
The fees that SGA allocates
college's representatives or in
amounts to more than S67S,OOO
person at the meeting. ·
for the 190-9 1 academic year.
· Getting in !Ouch with your - Students who are not involved
attend·
ori. senate are invited to par·
sehators is as simple
ing a caucut meeting. These
ticipate to help assess campus
opinion.
gatherings are he ld for all the
colleges and "regular" students
SGA President Craig
Schoenfeld stated recently ,
"One of SGA's goals this year is
to be proactive rather than reac·
tive. " In order to accomplish
this. we need your help. All are
ing the armed Forced Patriots
invited to attend senate meet·
are stepping on that great docuings in the Wright Lounge,
ment as well.
University Center, Thursdays at
What did the Founding
7:15 p.m. Read The Pointer or
Fathers believe in? Well they
The Daily. If you have time , sit
were very much against a standdown and watch Student Video
ing army. They knew astandinf!:
Operation's "SGA Update"
army would stand in the way of
television show.
a peaceful revolution when our
government became extremely
Perhaps most important, let
corrupt--such as now.
us know how you feel about
I have no doubt in my mind
being part of UWSP. Contact
that James Madison and the
your SGA representative or a
other Founding Fathers and
member of the Executive Board
their Mothers would have tears
at the Student Government Ofstrealcing down their faces if
fice in the Campus Activities
they could see all the American
Office of the UC. or phone at
homeless while billions of dol346-4036. YOU are the voice of
lars are being spent on a standstudent opinion.
ing army.
Julie Apker
Richard ·McPhee
SGA Public Re lations Director

Standard First Aid (SFA) Class
Schedule (One man CPR & First
Aid) for Semester I, 1990
October 9 - (Tues) 6pm - 1Opm
10 · (Wed) 6pm • 10pm
15 · (Mon) 6pm · 10pm
18 - (Thurs) 6pm - 10pm
16 - (Tues) 6pm- 10pm
23 - (Tues) 6pm -1 0pm
24 · (Wed) 6pm · 1Opm
25 · (Thurs) 6pm - 1Opm
30 - (Tues) 6pm · 10pm
November 1 - (Thurs) 6pm - 10pm
19 · (Mon) 6pm · 10pm
26 · (Mon) 6pm . 10pm
December 5 · (Wed) 6pm - 1Opm
6 • (Thurs) 6pm - 10pm

Other classes may be added as needed· All classes t be held at
the Red Cross office, 3057 Michigan, A~. There will be a 12 person limit per class. To ~lster for classes please call the Red
Cross office between the hours of 9am • 4pm; Monday· Friday st
344-4052. The cost of the course, lncludng textbook, will be
$25.00.

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

as

I AM an American
Dear Editor:
I must make a nmuulc about
Lee Pritzl"s's article, "A First
Hand View of the Gulf' in your
Sept 27 issue. He says I'm not
a true American because I don't
care about the servicemen and
women over or near Saudi
Arabia. In fact I don't care
about any servicemen or Women
anywhere.
I won't make a person rebuttal toward Lee becllllse I know
the military brainwashes some
of its people. But to the ideology of the military, it's all back-

ward.
Being patriotic toward the
armed forces is spitting in the
faces of the founding Fathers of
the United States of America.
They put their beliefs-into creating the U.S. constitution, mean-

" You 're in luck! This place just came on· the market
a few days ago . ... The previous owners all had
their heads chopped off."
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ENTER AT YOUR OWN RISK!!!!!
Oct. 2nd thru Nov. 3rd f:I Dec. 4th thru Dec. 29th

I

,
Holiday Inn of Stevens Point
Business 51 & North Point Drive• (715) 341-1340 or 1-800-922-7880
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Creating a female hunter
After effort she sees the ~ight
by Steve Schmidt
01111/oon Editor
It was about thi s time last fall
that I had decided to introduce
Michelle , my fiancee, to the
abundant opportuniti es o fTered
by Central Wisconsin's outdoors. Actuall y. I was bound
and determined to convert a city
girl into a diehard hufller and
hopefully spark her interest in
an outside activity other than
· winc'ow shopping.
My plan was to start her off
on something challenging and
exci ting yet not extremely difficult. Therefore, squirrels were
to be our game for the day .
We left for the hardwoods
millmoming on a Saturday since
I didn't want to discourage her
right -off-the-bat by insisting we
be in the woods by daybreak.
Bes ides. she demanded, "We
must have some morning
nourishment before ou r adventure ." This included some very
health y sweet rolls and coffee.
Nonetheless, we were finally
entering the woods with high
optimism at about 10:00 a.m.

~ - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,

The ' weather conditions were
ideal and the chatter o f
bushytails filled our ears with
delightful sound. Michelle was
prepared, or at least appeared to
be. She was familiar with her
Savage
over
and
under
22(20GA and had fired it se'!'._eral

times previous to our outi ng .
Fortunately, we spotted our
first target. A fei sty grey squirrel scampered through the understory and darted up the
inviting trunk of an ancient pin
oak. I wondered if another
Annie Oakley was in the making

as Michelle raised the gun.
It was tllen that she
shouted,"Steve, get over here
and hold my eye shut so I can
aim this thing."
~y rose colored glasses had shattered as
I stumbled over to Michelle's
locati on several yards away.
"I can't keep my left eye
c losed now to shoot him ," she

whimpef'Cd.

tion was an important part of

Dumbfounded by the fact she
could not execute a technique so
fundamental to an avid hunte r, I
aided her by holding the palm of
my hand over her left eye.
KAPOW ... the shotgun
bellered as Michelle's delicate
finger slapped , e stiff trigger.
Seconds later the crimson
stained bushytail thumped to the
forest floor.
Instantaneously. my lower
jaw dropped in amazement as I
realized she had truly killed her
first animal, ever. Filled with
awe I tu rned to absorb her reaction, but her tear drenched countenance
reflected
an
unsuspected outcome.
At this point. Michelle ' s
emotional state was that of com-

conse rvat ion and emphasized
that squirrels are excellent
eating. In minutes she was convinced that her ordeal was indeed an admirable one in the
eyes of a hunter. By noon she
was skillfully harvesting mo re
squirrels and enjoying it.
I succeeded in bringing the
joy of hunting to an important
person.
Today , hunting
provides Michelle and me with
a special fall activity. It allows
us to spend time together in the
outdoors where we can enjoy its
beauty, excitement, and tranquility.
Also, I now have a legitimate
excuse to buy more sporting
goods. Try this wi ,h your loved
one. It may work .

DNR proposes wetland protection rule
MADISON, WI -- A new
rule to improve wetlands
protection in Wisconsin will be
the subject of six infonnational
sessions scheduled by the
Department of Natural Resources in September in Madison,
Waukesha, Green Bay, Wisconsin Rapids, Spooner ahd Hudson (St. Croix County). ·
The Natural Resources
Board , at its August meeting,
approved holding. these informal sessions before Dec.ember
public hearings on the issue t'so
citizens have time to learn about
the proposed rule and give the
DNR feedback and suggestions
on it," said Pat Trochlell, wetland
ecologist
for
the
Department's Bureau of Water
Resources Management.
The proposed rule (NR 103)
would establish water quality

stand,ards
for
wetlands.
cial cranberry-growing beds;
PrRposed wetlands activities,
residential and commercial
such as dredging or filling,
building construction; road and
would need to meet the s tand highway construction; · federal
artis and some other r.equiredam ~cli"censirtg; scw'cr extenmcnts in order to be approved.
sion approvals; landfill siting;
"The new rule would.help the·
-discharge of treated waste water
state curb wetlands losses, but
into wetlands and some fish and
would noi prohi)>it all ~d)ling , . . wildlife management projects.
fills or other wetland uses," ·
According to Trochlell, apTrochlell said. . .
plicants proposing activities
Wisconsin has lost half of its
that would significantly harm
wetlands and for which alternaoriginal pre-seulement wet'
Ianqs acreage. The-rate of wettives exist could be denied perlands loss .has more than
mits. The rule would have less
impact on agricuhural· uses of
doubled in the past twent~ years
in southeastern Wisconsin,
wetlands, which already are discouraged under federal efforts
~ommented Trochlell.
Activities that would need to
such as Swarnpbuster and the
comply with standards estabConservation Reserve Program.
lished in the rule include physiEstablishing wetlands standcal alterations of waterways ,
ards would enable the Departincluding grading or construcment of Natural Resources to
tion of dams, ponds or commeraccurately evaluate the ecologi-

cal impact of dredging , fills and
other activities on wetlands,
Trochlell said. Wisconsin has
lacked these standards, impairing the Department's ability to
protect the state's remaining 5.3
million acres of swamps, marshes, bogs and fens.
With uniform standards in
place, the Department would be
better able to issue or deny "certifications" for wetlands activities regulated under Section
404 of the Clean Water Act by
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.
The DNR would be betterequipped to consistently review
permit applications for wetlands
activities than the Corps, said
Trochlell. In addition, DNR
staff are decentralized, more

continued on pai:e 9

Water Commission approves funding
MADISON, WI ·· The Wiscoosin Waterways Commission
has approved S357 ,400 in
matching funas for state recreational boating facilities. The
funding
approved at the
commission'sSepL 14 meeting,
and will be used for eight
projects statewide.
The following projects
received funding from the commission: Town of Farmington
(sponsor); Upgrad~ Taylor Lake

was

,/

access site (project); $2,500
(amount) ·· Village of Pepin;
Breakwater at Pepin Harbor,
515,000 ·· Town of Long Lake;
Toilet at Long Lake access site;
S 1,000 •. City of Beloit; Expand
Riverway Improvement Project
to include riverwalk along the
Rock River with paved path,
benches and water fountains ;
SI00,000 •• Town of Port Wing;
parking lot at Lake Park; Lake
Superior, 519,125 .. City of

Sheboygan; Increase funding
for feasibility study to address
disposition of wrecks located
earlier in the study.
Previously this year the Wisconsin Waterways Commission
had approved S670,000 for
another 23 projects located
throughout the state.
The
recreational boatina facilities
matching grant program is
funded by a formula transfer of

excise taxes on motor fuels used

plete misery. "I killed that poor
squirrel, I killed it," she cried.
Consequent ly. a hard and brutal
feeli ng overcame me. as I knew
I had made an enormous mistake by pressuring her to engage
in the sport of hunting.
Promptly, I reassured her that
the kill was qui ck, clean andjustitted. I explained that her ac-

for marine purposes.
The next meeting of the
commission will be held in early
February of 1991. Units of
government interested in applying for funds to develop access
sites or harbors of refuge should
have completed applications
turned in to DNR district community services specialists
before January JO, 1991.

UWSP
pro,essor
researches
sawmills
Two forestry professors from

UWSP and. UW-Madison are
embarking on a joint two-year
study of sawmills
Jan Hanns of UWSP and Jeffery Stier of UW-Madison wili
be joined by conducting a survey of about SOO W"ISCOlllin
sawmill operalOn. They will
begin with a written questionnaire, then follow up with
selected on-site visits.

According to Harms, "The
project should improve the interface of the forest prod11ct industry." ·

The first year of the project h
fundetj through a $21,00.0 UW
Consortium grant The professors will apply for a $19,00C.
funding renewal f« the aecond
phase of the study.

The research fill Ver/ nicel)
with UWSP's new minor ii,
wood utilization and marketing
and the proara,n.s distin,wshed
professorship, ~ says.

One of the reUOIII fo, undertaking the survey, according to
the forester, is to more &CClll'lle-

continued on page 9
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Watched walleye lakes
will remain open
and Round lakes;
Hook-and-line fishing for
walleyes on the 41 lakes desigSawye r County. Nelson lake;
nated by the Department of
and Vilas County, Ballard, Big
Natu ral Resources to be
Arbor Vitae, Big :vluskellunge.
watched aft"{ the spring spearBig Sand , Harris. Kentuck ,
fishi ng will remain open during
Lau ra, Little St. Germain. Long,
the remainder of the 1990-91
Trout , and White Sand lakes.
fishi ng season, DNR Secretary
The shared fishery on lakes
C.D. "Buzz" Besadny anin the ceded territory between
nounced today.
spearfishi ng and hook-and-line
"We have analyzed all availangling has occurred since
able fish population data and
1985.
summer creel surveys and the4 I
This sha(ing has necessitated
lakes in question earlier this
change s in fishing regulations
year will remain open," Besadon a lake-by-lake basis.
ny said. "From the information
Regulat ions are continuing to be
we have. the lakes will be able
refined.
to continue with their current
"Department fisheries staff
bag limits of three fish per day
will continue to monitor hook·
through the end of ice fishing."
and-line fishing on selected
Earlier data examined prior
fakes and the resulting data will
to the start of the open fi shing
be used for any needed adjustseason showed that 41 Jakes had
ments in fishing regulations
the potential of being harvested
during this and future seasons,"
Besadny said.
"Fisheries
beyond their capacity based on
management is a year.round
spe ming harvest declarations
function
and
if
lhere
appears
to
and anticipated hook-and-line
be a potential to harm any lake's
fishing pressure. Bag limits for
fish population , regulations
hook-and-line angling were
changes will be made."
reduced to three fish per day, but
it was thought that the season
might have to be shortened to
~eep tlle lakes within their
respective safe harvest levels.
" An analysis of the spearing
harvest data coordinated with
hook-and-line harvests shows
the total harvest is staying
within safe limits," Besadny
added. "This agai n is good
news for Wisconsin's fishing
public."
"Mushrooms and Nonflower·
The lakes originally named
ing plants," a weekend study
to be watched that now will
course open to th e public for
remain open include:
personal enrichment or college
Ashland County. Engl ish and
credit. will be offered Oct. 5-7
Gordon lakes; Bayfield County,
at Treehaven Field Station near
Bony,
Diamond , Jackson,
Tomahawk.
Participants will . study the
Owen, Long. :vliddle Eau
Claire. Namekagon, Pike Lake · natural history and ecology of
mushrooms, mosses, lic hens
Chain and Uppe; Eau Clai re
lakes; Douglas County, Am- ' ·and livetworts during indoor
and outdoor sessions led by staff
nicon.
Minnesuing,
members of UWSP, whic)l
Nebagamon, Lower Eau Claire
operates the station.'
· ·
and Upper St. Croix lakes;
Forest County , Butternut,
Food, lodgi ng, and ~nipr
rates are available. Commute rs
:vletonga and Franklin lakes;
are welcome.
Iron County, Pine and Trude
For informati6n. or to
lakes and Turtle Flambeau
registe r, ·write to TreChilven at
County.
Flowage; Oneida
2540 Pickerel Rd .. Tomahawk,
Clear, Crescent, Pelican and
wi 54487 , o r phone (7 15) 453Two Sisters lakes and .Willo;v
4106.
Flow age; Price County. Pike

Treehaven
to hold
weekend
study

FIRST ANNUAL
HOMECOMING
JAZZ-FEST
\
featuring...
5 OCT 1Q Mike Irish (Guitar)
i a.11 t>f\A ~on Green (Clarinet &
~ Jeff d!111eass)
(Wisconsin ID required)

Unique Bar & Restaurant
11 40 Main St., Downtown Stevens Point

Autumn colors explained
Xanthophyll, carotene, anthocyanin and photosynthesis;
put all those multi - syllabic
words together and what have
you got? Fall. Of course!
Actually. DNR North
Central District Entomologist,
Bill Kearby , puts it, "The
change of the trees to their fall
colors is more complicated to
explain than that. When the day
length shortens and night
temperatures begin to drop 40
degrees and below. the process
that makes a tree appear green
(photosynthesis) decreases. In
its• place, pigments that are always present in tree leaves
depending on the species, show
their flashy fall colors."
Kearby says, .. Aspens, birch.
and el ms display yellow pigment (x anthophyll ) or orangeyellow colors (carotene) during
fall. On the other hand, maples,
especially red maple !Uld scarlet
oak can become fiery red (anthocyanin) as a result of the pigmentation in their leaves."
Kearby speculates on what
many of u~ have already observed, that some trees seem to
have changed earlier this year
than the season would seem to
indicate. Kearby says, "Years
of stress on trees seems to be a
major facto r thi s year. We had
a wet spring with frost that, in
some places, was experienced in
May and June. If you combine
that with heavy rains throughout
the summer and with cool
nights, it's not surprisi ng that
fall colors appear earlier this
year."
"Of course," says Ke arby,
"Fall colors can even extend to
trees we usually consider resis·
tant to seasonal changes. Such

evergreens as white pine, red
pine, and scotch pine will display a noticeable yellowing of
theirneedles, and as part of their
nom1al growth cycle, will drop
the innermost needles," he said.
As for the outlook for the fall
color spectacular this season,
Kearby says, "Much depe nds on

mother nature. lf we continue u(
have cool nights and sum~
warm dayG, color ama this year
may be beautiful. But heavy
rains and wi ndy condi tions
could change all that in a hurry.
The next week or two should see
the peak of our fall color
season." So, get out and enjoy!

Quiz material:
natural foods n. edible substances formed by
nature, unrefined and without anificial
ingredients, for the nutrition 9f the body.
co-operative n. an enterprise owned by its
members and directed toward the common good.
customer n. a person who buys. especially one
who buys regularly.

Redefine yourself.
Shop the Co-op.
Open to the public.

Monday-Friday
Saturday
Sunday

9-7
9-5
10-4

633 Second Street, Stevens Point 715 341 -1 555
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University
Activities
Board

....
11.J

PRESENTS
Thursday Oct. 4

'UPBEAT'
8:00 - 1O:OOpm
8:00 - 11:00pm

the- - - -

~~!~~

the- - - -

'&~!!.!;~

Free

$2.00 w/UWSP I.D .

THURSDAY OCTOBER 11
COMEDIAN CRAIG HIGGINS
8 :3 0 The Encore, University Center
KING AND QUEEN VOTING 9:00am - 3:00 pm
Univer~ ity Center Concourse

. TUESDAY OCTOBER 9
GAME COMPETITIONS
11:00,12.:00,1:00 Win, Lose, or· Draw
The Encore, University Center
6:30 Twister Tournament
The Wisconsin ·Room,
University Center
8:00 College Mad House
Sponsored by: Travel and Leisure
The Encore, University Center
KING AND QUEEN VOTING 9:00am - 3:00 pm
University Center Concourse

FRIDAY OCTOBER 12
SCAVENGER HUNT 2:30 - 6:30
Wisconsin Room, University Center
CONCERT ATTRACTION ..
MEATLOAF with MILE ONE
7:3 0 Quandt Fieldhouse
SATURDAY OCTOBER 13
THE GREAT DOG CHASE 9:45
Campus Streets
PARADE 10:00
Campus and Community Streets
FOOTBALL GAME VS . OSHKOSH 1:00
Goerke Field
COTILLION BALL 8:00 - 10:30
The Encore, University Center

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 10
UNIVERSITY CARNIVAL 4:00-7:00
Berg Gymnasium
TALENT NIGHT 8:00
Program Banquet Room,
University Center
THURSDAY OCTOBER 11
YELL LIKE HELL 5:30
Coleman Track
FIREWORKS 7:45

\
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Professor
.
wins
award
Randy Champeau, an environmental education professor at UWSP, is the 1990 winner
of the Facilitator of the Year
Award given by the stale' s
Project Leaming Tree.
He was cited for his role in
getting Project Learning Tree
re-established in Wisconsin and
in promoting its use in pre- service and in-service teacher
education at UWSP.
Champeau, an alumnus of
UWSP who returned to the
faculty in 1984 with a Ph.D.
from Michigan State University, is chair of the Wisconsin
As50Ciation for Environmental
Education.

. This week, he received a
second honor as part of a small
group of experts chosen by
Project Learning Tree to serve

the international organization as
a reviewer of the curriculum in
environmental education that it
has dexeloped for secondary
schools.

DNR
frompage6
familiar with local wetlands and
more conveniently located to efficiently review and process
wetland permit applications.

"Pennit reviews, field investigations and final decisions on
wetlands permit applications
could be made more quickly,
which would reduce waiting
time for applicants," Trochlell
said.
Standards also would improve the state's ability to
rev·i ew proposed activities on
wetlands under five acres and
isolated wetlands not associated
with navigable waters.
At the informational sessions, DNR staff will give a
brief status report on Wisconsin
wetlands, describe the proposed

rule and answer.questions from
the public about the issue. Sessions will be informal.
The rule may be changed
based on citizen comments the
DNR receives at the informa.
tionaJ sessions. The revised rule
would be present for further
com ment at formal publ ic hearings to be held December 11 in
Madison, Dece mber 12 in
Waukesha and December 14 in
Wausau .
At the hearings ,
citizens may file oral or written
comments on the rute, but won't
have the opportunity to discuss

the rule with DNR staff. Citizen
comments filed at the hearings
will become part of the formal
hearing record .
A final rule will need 8P"
proval from the Natural Resources Board and the Legislature
before talcing effect.

Sawmills
fr.;,n page 6
ly assess the potential for
growth in the wood products industry. Governor Thompson

has targeted the field as a major
economic development opportunity for northern Wisconsin.
The industry, which historically has expended little money
or time on research, is composed of many small, independent mills and a few major
corporations. Through the survey, the professor.; hope lo better characterii.c the nature of the
firms, determine the products
and levels of production and
identify markets and distribution outlets. The information
will be shared with landowners

and the DNR, to use in creating
forest management plans, with
the Department of Development
and with slale government, ~
well as with the private businc~
sector.
Harms came to UW -SP in
1988 following 14 years in the
forest products industry, where
he was involved in management
and planning for a major pulp
and paper company.

The Poin-t After
Welcomes Back UWSP Students!

LIVE MUSIC
EVERY WEEKEND - NO
COVER CHARGE!
HAPPY HOUR 3-6 DAIL V

230 T Church St.

344-8140
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Homecoming 1990
"Games Pointers Play"

by Mary Kaye Smith
F.-a/111'1', l:,lttor
It's Homecoming ti me again!
This ycar·s week titled "Games
Pointers Play" promises to be
one of the best ever. Show your
Pointer spirit and gear·up for a
jam-packed week of activity.
Homecoming is sponsored
by the University Activities
Board (U AB) . This year there
will be 22 organizations participating including members of
the residence halls. local frater-.
nities and sororities: 8.S well as ·
several ot her clubs on campus.
groups,
Only 15 of the
howe ve r, will be competing in
all six events which comprise
the Hom·ecoming competion.
Mike Moore, Homecomin)
coo rd in a to r 1990 hopes for a.
large tui:nout at the week's
eve nts. "This year we tried to
get as many different organizations involved a.s we could . We
want to get off-campus and non·
traditional students involved
more than ever befor'e :· ·
The week kick, off'wi th the
smal l games competition Tues·
day Oct. 9. Each group will participate in two of three games,
which include Win, Lose or
Draw, Twister and College
Madhouse, to receive the first
points to apply to their overall

Pointers will have the opportunity io show their support for
the football team at the "Yell
Like Hell" pep assembly. Each
group wi ll perform a cheer that
· will be ' judged on volu me,
originality, spirit and clarity.
The event ·will be held at 5:30
p.m. on Colman field.
Right after the event, the
winners of the royalty competition will be announced . There
will also be a new addi tion to the
event. a fireworks display which
will begi n at 7:45 p.m. According to Mike Moore the display
was added to help draw more
people to "Yell Like Hell" and
will consist mostly of purple and
gold.
Perform ances by comedian
Crai g Higgins and the UWSP
Theatre De partment (see ·story
on "Bus Stop") will round out

election will not in fluence the
competitor's final score. (See
side box fo r candidates and the
organizat ions that they are associated with).
the evening. Craig Higgins. acWednesday·s events begin
cording to his biography, is a
wi th the University Carnival.
comic fro m Orville, Ohio who
The carnival . which contributes
began his caree r ofter grad uatpoints to the competition, will
ing from a comedy writi ng class
consist of displays and games
at the Unive rsity of Ohio. He is
designed by the organizations.
described as having "biting
Each attraction will be judged
cynicism wrapped in child-like
on criteria such as originality,
innocence." Check him out
the effective use of space and
8:30 p.m. in the Encore Room .
the ability to attract a crowd . It
, Friday's events will begin
will ·be held in the Berg Gym with the fifth scored event of the
nasium fro m 4 to 7 p.m. Admi s'
competition; lhe Scavenger
sion is.2S ce nts . ..
.· Hunt:. ·This· event will differ
The day will be capped off . from· the previous year's hunts
with the third scored everitofthe
as it will be based more heavily
w~ek. Talent Night. Eac h oron off-the-wall activ ities than
·g anizatiqn is required to .peron trivia questions. It will be
form an .on. stage act. Eacli act
held in the Wisconsin Room
must be imaginative· and include
from 3-Tj>.m.
from 6 lo 15° members. Talent
One of the main events of the
Night will be held at s ·p.m. in · Homecomihg week, performanthe Program· Banquet Room .
ces by Meatloaf and opening act
Thursday will be packed with
Mile One will top off the eve. to
show
opportunities
ning. The show. to be held in the
Homecom(ng spirit. Students
Quandt Gymnasium, will begin
will again have the ch!'flCC to
at 7:30 p.m. Tickets arc 59 for
cast their vote s in the royalty
stude nts and SI I fo r the public.
elections from 9 a. m. until 3
p.m. in the University Center
Now for the grand finale ,
Concourse.
Saturday! Jf thereisadaynotto

with a UWSP Alumni Associamiss, thi s is it. The day kicks o ff
lion sponsored treat ofcoffee
ar.d rolls at 9:30 a.m. in the Berg
Gym lobby. Next is "The Great
Dog Chase," a one-mi le fun run
organized according to age
categories, at 9:45. Participants
are encouraged to wear costu mes.
The final event to contribute
a score to the Homecom ing
competit ion. the parade, will
begin at IOa.m. onthecomerof
Maria Drive and Illinois
Avenue . It will feature floats
decorated by participating organizations as well as a performance by the Alumni Band.
Following the parade. the
University Center's Wooden
Speon will be open to the public
fo r Homecoming lunch. Brat
Fest. sponsored by Sigma Tau
Gamma, will provide hungry
students with brats, refreshments and music from 10:30
a.m. to I :30 p.m.
The highlight of the week.
the game betwee n the Pointers
and the Oshkosh Titans, will
begin at I p.m. at Goerke field.

Be sure to come and show your
support for the team.
Next on the alumni agenda
will be the Fifth Quarter Reception in the Lafolle tte Lounge at
4:30 p.m. The n the alumni dinner and Hall of Fame induction
ceremonies at 6 p.m. i,n the
Program Banquet Room . Reservations and further infonnation
is available through the UWSP
Alumni Office, 212 Old Main
(715)3 46- 3811 .
This year 's inductees include
Dan Wilcox of Charlotte, N.C.,
Becky Seevers of River Falls,
Mary Schultz of Arl ington
Heights. Ill. , Phil Rodriguez of
C hicago, Gary Muchow of Iowa
City and Larry Ironside of Wisconsin Rapids.

The eve ning will concl ude
with the Cotillion Ball and a performance of "Bus S top... The
ball will feat ure the Homecoming King and Queen as we~ a
new feature, a D.J. It wtll )le
held in the Encore Room from 8
to II p.m.
Homecoming is he re, let the
games begin!

WISCONSIN IND/AN
TRADITIONAL ART
INVITATIONAL SHOW VII
A juried Invitational exhibition of the
traditional arts from the resident tribes
of Wisconsin, including baskets, drums,
wood carvings, bead and quill wane.
October 7-28, 1990
Edna Carlsten Gallery
University of Wisconsin- Stevens Point
Public Reception October 7, 2-4pm

score .

Win, Lose or Draw. which is
based on its t.v. counterpart, will
be held al 11 a.m .• noon and I
p.m. in the Encore Room of the
University Center. Twister,
based on the game of the same
name , , will take place at 6:30
p.m. in the Wisconsin Room .
College Madhouse. which is
also based on the lilcc t.v. show,
will be held at 8 p.m. in the Encore Room .
The other highlight of the day
will be the prel iminary voting in
the election for Homecoming
King and Queen from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m . in the Uni versity Center
Concowse. The outcome of thi s

Edna Gar1ston Gallery Hours:
Mon - Fri 1Oam-4pm
Thurs Evening 7:30-9:30pm
Evenings 7:30-9:30pm*
·open when other events are scheduled
in the Fine Arts Center
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Homecoming Candidates
1. Matt Willett and Pam Kipper
Burroughs Hall
2. Wayne Gagnon and Kathleen Kitkowski
Baldwin H:,/1

COMICS

THE NET-WORK IS OWNED
by a working teacher who has for 23 years seen seniors st ruggle their way
through higher education with la rge loans, long work hours, hard-earned
parenta l help. Now , this new approach can help All Students.

GijADUATESTUDENTS
Are. offered the o pportunit y to link up with so urces who wish to fund
st udents in college beyond four years. Chec k GRADUAT_E on coupon
below.

NATIONAL SCOPE
The o nl y requirement to thi s searc h for money is that you are a st ud ent
who needs money fo r H ig her Education. Money sources can be fo und fo r
~tudents from any state, especiall y The Great State Of Wisconsin.

Send this coupon (or call) for more information a_n d a Data form

Le t th e Ne t -WOR K fo r you!

NATIONAL
NETWORK FOR
8988 16th Rd,
Almond,•Wiscon sin 5490.9 .

(715) 366-4561

-

INDIV IDUA LI ZED SEARCHING.

EDUCATIONAL
·FINANCIAL AID

PROFESSIONAL CONSULTING

.Address - - - - - - - - - - - -- . , - - - - - - - -

s,a,e

Ci1 y

Zi p

l>

WW., OO'iO\l ffil~\: ? ~11£

J

> 'la> F\ll.£0 1111\1 l\lE 0511!l 1tl

P hone _1.__ _ __L_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

El-lUL•1L ~E >,II) E~, THE
~N...IE~:'lfMO{",
I Q.H REP9."f
l\.\\S E\1£R'f

20 l'IIN.\J~S .

Check one: ._

Hig h Sch ool

Calvin & Hobbes
sponsored by Galaxy Hobby

_

UJ1 der Graduate

_

G raduate
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A NEW M·E THOD OF ACQUIRING
MONEY FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
FINDING MONEY
National Network for Educational Financial .Aid is a teacher-owned
by Mary Kaye Smi
Fm1t11·1· 1 l:ditor

Company whose so le business is to locate so urces offe rin g gra nts a nd
sc ho larsh ips for your educat ion . Over 150 million dollars of such fund s go
un -claimed eve ry yea r.

It's Homecoming time
This year's week titled "

Pointers Play" promise
one of the best ever. Sho
Pointer spirit and gear·u
jam .packed week of acti
Homecoming is spc
by the University Ac
Board ( UA B). This ye,
will be 22 organizatio,

ticipating including mem
the residence halls, local
nitics and sororities~. as

INDIVIDUALIZED SEARCH
Only you kn ow your scholastic profile and need. T he Studen t Data form is
streamline to profile you. This profile will be fed into ou r extensive data
base to find doll a r sources for you.

seve ral other clubs on c

Only

15 of the
I
howeve r, will be compe
all six events which co
the Homecoming compe

Mike Moore, Home<
coordinator 1990 hopes
-large turnout at

the

events. '"This year we t
get as many different or1
tions involved as we coul
want to get off<am pus ar
traditional studen ts in
more lhan ever before .''
The week kicks off w
small games competition
day Oct. 9. Each group w
ticipatc in two of three l
which include Win, u
Draw . Twister and C
Madhouse, to receive t1'
points to apply to their ,
score.
Win, Lose or Draw, w
based on its t. v. counterpa
be he ld at 11 a.m., noon
p.m. in the Encore Room of the
University Center.
Twister,
based on the game of the same
name _ will take place at 6:30

MONEY

BACK GUARANTEE

If we don'·t firid at least 6 sou rces (it may be a s man y as 25) yo u get afull
· ref_und and you keei:t the so urce~ we did find .

Y.Ol:JR INVESTMENT
Yo u in ves t the price of a pair of sneakers ($70 .00)' in yo ur own future. Can
yo u affo rd not to mak e thi s investment?

p.m. in the WiscQllsin Room.

College Madhouse, which is
also based on the Iike t. v. show,
will be held at 8 p.m. in the Encore Room.
The other highlight of the day
will be the preliminary voti ng in
the election fo r Homecoming .
King and Queen from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. in the Uni versity Center
Concourse. The outcome of thi s

Edna Carlston Gallery Hours:
Mon - Fri 1Oam-4pm
Thurs Evening 7:30-9:30pm
Evenings 7:30-9:30pm•
'Open when other events are scheduled
in the Fine Arts Center

ct, .
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Homecoming Candidates
1. Matt Willett and Pam Kipper
Burroughs Hall

2. Wayne Gagnon and Kathleen Kltkowski
Baldwin Hall
3. Bob Paskey and Louise Paskey
Tau Kappa Epsilon

COMICS

4. Mark Stuve and Anne Schmitz
Smith Hall

5. Jordan Huffman and Catherine Gugala
Knutzen Hall

-

6. Sean Ziellnski and Rosie Wawrzaszek
Steiner Hall .

7. John Schultz and Terrie Ann Shipley
Thomson Hall

8. Jeff Kleman and Jesse Datka
Pray-Sims

9. Frank Sturzl and Tina Verhyen
Sigma Tau Gamma and Alpha Omega Rho

10. Brian Werner and Jackie Jurewicz
Hyer Hall

11. Gregg Slattery and Amy Harter
Watson Hall

12. David Scheuer and Christi Esser
Roach Hall

WOO(;"·

13. Travis Hilliard and Raquel Johnson
Hansen Hall

.

14. Stewart Hoyer and Jodi Bodenheimer
Phi Sigma Kappa

·

Watch next week for the
· return of S & S and part II of
the Peace Corps Series.
The Far Side sponsored by
The Hostel Shoppe
THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

Calvin & Hobbes
sponsored by Galaxy Hobby
......._

1\\f 'NoRST PAAT.
WA."> 1\,,\11,\ S\)S1E OER\m,IS
~ ClUII- 6£T ON '<100"0
GET
&TTtR SCOR£
l \00 Tu P•~ 111:R. 25 t"lKI>.
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Theatre ·Department to presenf "Bus Stop" Recital to
The largest·eve r class o f new
stude nts has enro lled in the
theat re and dance de partme nt at
UWSP, and one of them will

play a leading role in the upcoming production of "Bus Stop."
whic h opens at 8 p.m., Friday,
Oc t. 5.
Tricia Theile r. a freshman
from Tomahawk , will portray
Cheri e. a nightclub singer, the
role made fam ous by Marilyn
Monroe in the film adaption.
The il er is one o f 55 fre~hman
and transfer students who
entered the univers ity this fall.
Ordinarily. the count is about
35. says Arthur Hopper, de partment chairmw, and directo ( o f
"Bus Slop."
The produc ti on will run al 8
p.m. on Oct. 6 and 11 through 13
and at 7 p.m. on Oct. 7 in the

Jenkins Theatre of the Fine Arts
and Commun ication box office.
'" Bus Slop, " William Inge's
comedy about several likeable
characters stranded in a roadside diner during a snowstorm,
is touching. sentimental and
e ntertaining, according to the
director.
Hoppe r says he is p leased
with the growing numbers of
students entering ,hcatrc and

dance program. but he is even
more enthused about their
pote ntial. He predicts audiences will be entertained by the
ne w crop of talented actors on
the main stage this season.
Theiler is one of those new
faces -- as a direct or, Hoppe r
describes her as "vivacious and
sparkling." And he describes
junior Patrick Placzkowski of

Shawano, who will play Bo, the
cowboy , as ·possessing "charisma."
Another actor making his
university debut in "Bus Stop"
will be Nicholas Price, a
sophomore from Stevens Point,
who will play Will , the sheriff.
The director also has cast
seve ral juniors who arc "coming
up, " as Hopper d~bes their
progression into m'1or roles .
The most experience~ are John .
Voight of Antigo, who will play
Dr. Lyman, the unemployed and
drunke n professor; Tonya Beckman of West Springfield,
Mass., who wi ll portray Elma, a
high school girl who wo rks at
the dine r; and Amy Liz Schaub
of Ripon as Grace , owner of the
dine r.
Recently, Beckman par-

ticipaled
in
the
Folger
Shakespeare Theatre's Summer
Acting Conservatory, a professional training company in
Washington, D.C . Other mem·
bers of the cast arc Daniel
Katula of Pewaukee, as Carl, the
bus driver; and M. Scott Taulman of Sun Prairie, as Virgil ,
Bo's mentor and friend .
The realistic set and costumes were designed by Steven
Sherwin and Debra Lotsof,
members of the theatre facll11y .
The stage manager is Carmen
Dunn, 1328 Northpoint Drive,
Stevens Point, and 1he lighting
is by Patricia ·Mooney of
Rhi ne lander, dance major who
has deve loped an interest in
lighting design .

a

be held
~stophcr Wills of
Woodruff, a senior music
education major, will perform in
a percussion recital at 8 p.m.,
Thursday, Oct. 4 at UWSP.
The performance in Michelsen Hall, Fine Arts Center, is
open to the public without
charge. Wills will be assisted
by several other music students.
The program will include
"Two Mexican Dances" by Gordon Stout, "Jirst Seven for
Drum" by Herbert Brun, William Kraft's "English Suite,"
John Cage's "Compo~mprovisation for Solo Snare," d
Alan Hovhaness ' "Fantasy -on
J apanese Wood Prin ts, " arranged by Wills.

FASHION POINT
by Alphonus Chung
Co11trib11tor
Whe n it is said that the fram e
makes the pic ture, I.he trulh may
also re that it is hi s shoes th at
make the man.
Unfo rtunately, the iss ue of
foot wear has be en ne glected by
many men wh os e only lhought s
of we aring an ything on their feet
are grubby te nni s shoes and di scolored docke rs .
How many times have you
seen 1he suppose dly well dressed men on campu s, looking like a mil lion dollars only to
be ruined by hi s mi smatched
footwear whic h qui c kly dis pe l
the image of macho perfecti o n.
Well, tak e heart because the
world of. me n· s foot wear has
since ex panded from the platfonm shoes of the 1960's to the
sleek, finel y c rafted Ita lian
The
shoes o f the 1990' s.
choices are thu s mind -boggl ing
as men are able to choose from
mnn y styles to suit their 1ndi vidual person alit y and .. li fe.sty le j ust as the women of today

Ocl. 17 can be
can .
With the semes ter just into its
second month and winter
g radual ly cree ping in. men on
campus are probably in the
process o f conte mplating the
lype o f shoes that would be 1he
best (and most durable) in vestme nt fo r a season of blis1Cry,
cold weat her and the year and
the year-e nd fest ivi ties. Th e
bes I be t (besi de s the relia ble bul
predi ctable gy m shoes ) would
probably be a pair thal wou ld
match the staple c lot hing of men
in wi nter.
\Vith warme r and more textured apparel, footwear for men
should also be balanced o ff with
functional yet stylish shoes that
could take him anywhere fro m
class. to work and uhimately to
parties.
Shoes that have thicke r soles
wo uld be obvi ous choices as
they are extre mely suitable for
the harsh winter here. Suede
and leather lace up shoes
.(pro1ec1ed by Sco tchguard) are.
.for those who want a more cl assic and perha ps • preppy ap·

proach to their dressing. These
are quite affordable (idea l for
the budget consc ious) and are
available in many diffe re nt
styles. They c an be pai red with
j ust about anything fr om j eans
and cord s to wool slacks and
e ve n fo rmal wear.
Fo r the fashi on conscious.
o pt for monk strap sued e and o il
tanned leather low-cut boots for
a versatile ' high' casual look.
Give the old sneake rs . moccasins and dockers a miss thi s
fall /winier season.
Selecting the right color for
footwear is also · essential .
Black is passe when compared
10 1he rich tones of camel , tobacco. taupe , tan 'dark brown .
c hes1nu1, burgund y and a gamut
of autumnal shade s to complement the wardrobe. Finally. do
not overl ook socks whi ch could
enhance the appearance of
shoes,
Invest in a few thick . colored
and wo llen/acrylic pairs besides
the staple white and you are all
ready to pul your best foot fo r~~d fq~ tne·new academic year!

University Filin So.ciety to show comedy
The Unive rsity Film Society
announced ·today that the October 6th showing will be Preston · Sturges' comedy The
Miracle o f Morgan's Creek.
Preston ..StUrges film com edies arc currently enjoying a
wo~ldw.ide revival and the wit ty
dialogue and screwball charac_tcrs who inhabit this film reveals
why this 1943 film ii being
widely shown today .
The biggest box office success of the year in which it was

released , The Mi racle of
Mo igan'.s Creek is fresh, sassy,
iroriic,'and a rebuttal to the kinds
of films tlfat traditional Hol. Jywood was fond of produci ng.
The film stars Betty Hutton
as. the "patriotic" teenage r who
feels it is her. duty to show the
Armed serv ices a good time on
their final night in town. Eddie
Bracken plays her hapless and
bumbling boyfrie nd. William
Demarest (Uncle Charlie of My
Three
Sons
fame)
plays

Hutton 's frustrated fathe r and
Diana Lynn her wisecracking
and -worldly wise sis~ r.
The Un iversity Fil m Society
meets on the first SAturday of
each month at 7:30 in Room 333
of the Communication Building
on the UWSP campus. There is
no admission and new members
are encouraged to attend.
For more info rmation contact
the UWSP Division of Communication, at 346-3409.

Career Services sponsors workshops
by Laura Jeffris
Co11tnlmtor
Arc you abou t to graduate and
begin looking for just the right
job? The Caree r Services Office will be sponsoring free
wi>rkshops to introduce students
to what it has to offe r.
Career Services provides a
variety of resources. They have
videos with information about
reswne writin&, cover letters,
and prq,arina for interviews.
An up-lo-<!ale library is located
in the office for studenu.

The library contains lite rature
se nt in fro m COl"JX)rations about
their business, career re lated
booi<s, phone booi<s from different cities and information on
graduate schools and other
professional schools.
The office also provides a
"Dial-a-job" telephone se rvice
wherein up to thirty phone calls
may be placed to employers and ·
graduate schools for a $20.00
charge. They regularly post job
openings that have been sent to
UWS P.

• S tudents can sign up fo r on
campus interviews, find information on fed e ral and stale civil
opportunities
and
service
rcc.e ive pre-graduation job experience.
Future workshops areplanncd
for October 19, 30 and November I5 and 30 fro m 11 :00 to
noon. They arc also planned for
Novembe r 15 and 30 from 3 :00
to 4:00 p.m. in Old Main. Room
134.
For more information, call the
offocc at 346-3136/3226.

a great day if you se nd
your boss a Hallmark
Card!

,i ..,,, uac....,, , ... , c, 1n1 1<;~~
1,u .,,u,n,,, \ C,,, , '"'
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l~[•lit-111
Are you signed up for the ROTC Fall
Lab, also known as P.E. 177/1 87? If you
are, you must attend the safety briefing
before going on it. The briefing will be
held on October 4 at 6:00pm in room
101 of the CCC. If you can't make it, or
if you have any questions call the
Department of Military Science at
346-3821.

FALL SALE ON EVERYTHING TO GETYOU
WET- UP ~O 60% OFF!!!
esnorkeling & Scuba Equipment
e-Wetsuits for Scuba & Waterskiiing
-Body Glove, Wavelength, Fathom 3
eSwimwear
- Body Glove & TYR
• Waterskis, Kneeboards & Skurfers
PADE SCUBA CLASSES
Bahamas Dive/ Sail Crui~e- several spaces
left - Jan 5-11th

I
=- -:.=

Dive,.oint

~
G

~

Scuba Center

632 loodore Street. 5t8Vens Point • 715-J.44- DIVE
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Amnesty International ·
people helping people
by Jimmy Katz
Co11trib11tor
"Nineteen letters. I don't
think we've ever had this many
in one night," said Brian Koller,
President of Amnesty Interns- ·
tional. Last Thursday A.I. had
its first organiz.ational meeting
and had a fantastic tumoul The
nineteen letters were written to
a General in the Philippines asking for the release of three

prisoners.
Amnesty International is a
moveme nt'of people all around
the world dedicated to en_suring
the protection of human rights.
They bring to public attention
the duty of supporting and
defending human rights.
Direct actions by A.I. include
writing letters to governments
on behalf of people whose rights
have been violated . They also
organize public meetings, collect signatures for petitions and
stage public events.
The efforts have paid off.
Last ye ar about 250 prisoners of
conscience (persons detained
because of their religion,
beliefs, color, etc.) adopted by
groups in the US were released.
Ten well-written letters from
ten Chapters to a President or
Minister of Justice can malce a
difference. Since it began in
1961, Amnesty International
has helped -over 250,000
prisoners all over the world.
The first place that may come
to mind when thinking about

human rights being abused
might be South Africa. China, or
Eastern block countries. Actually, people are being tortured
or imprisoned because of their
language, beliefs, sex. color, or
religion all over the world.
A.I. meets every Thursday at
6:30 in room 101 E off the
Lafolette Lounge in the UC.
Anyone interested is welcome
to attend.

Red Cross
. to
hold lecture

Young Democrats hold first meeting
by Greg Bayer
Contributor
The UWSP Young Democrats held their first meeting of
the 1990 school year on Monday, Oct. 1 in the Collins
Classroom Center.
"Our goal is to promote the
Democratic philosophy on this
campus. We'd like to register
UWSP students to vote as well
as to gain support for various
campaigns, such as Torn Loftus
for Governor," explained Jim

A state official of the
American Red Cross will be at
UWSP on Oct. 10 to present a
program on "The Healthy
American and the Blood Supply." .
Dr. Gary Beem o1 Madiloft
will discuas effects of lifestyle
on the blood llllpply and the
quality ot dONlled blood. Hia
pre8elllalion will hep, at 10
aJn. inlhe Wright Lounge of the
Univeriity <:enter. The publir.
is invited to attend.
Jerry Lineberger, UWSP's
Red Cross· Bloodmobile coordinator, said the program
precedes by one weelc JI visit of
the Bloodmobile It> the campus.
Donors are invited to participate in that collection from
11 Lm. to S p.m. Tuesday,
Oct. 16 and 9 Lm. to 3 p.m. on
Oct.17 and 18.

Brey, President of UWSP
Young Democrats.
According to Brey, the group
hopes to bring politicians to the
UWSP campus to speak to students. ho ld debates with university Republicans and assist
students in making political
decisions involving issues such
as health care, economics, and
the environment.

to YDW literature, was "t<>-<:ncourage
young
p,lople
throughout Wisconsin to actively participate in the Democratic
party ... in local state, national,
and international politics."
Membership with the UWSP
Young Democrats rcquircs.aS2
fee fo r YDW registration, and a
S1 fee payable to the local affiliate .

In 1953 YDW was founded
by a group of politically inclined
young people here in Stevens
Point. Their purpose, according

Those interested in the group
can attend the next meeting on
Monday, Oct. 8 in room 114 of
the Collins Classroom Center.

UNIVERSITY STORE
HOURS OF OPERATION
Monday thru Thursday

8am-7pm

Friday

8am-5pm
10am-3pm

Saturday

UNIV.-=RSITY12 noon-5 pm
STOR=-.

STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS
Ua\Wenllr

tutu

T a E W E E K IN .P O I N T

- - - - -- --

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4 ~ WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1990

. THURSDAY . OCTOBER 4
Career .Serv . Wori<sho.p· Gen in g One"ted
& Organiz ed . 11 AM-12N (134 Main ) . Worn. Tennis. Lacrosse. 3PM (T)
Senior Recital: CHRISTOPHER
WlLLS,. Percuss ion . 8PM (MH -FAB)
UAB Alt. Sounds TNT w/UPBEAT .(Dance/
Rocle Band). 8-10PM (Encore-UC) .

FRIDAY. ·ocTOBER

s

CAREER DAY .
Volleyball, Ea u Claire Inv .. 4PM (T)
UAB Alt. Sounds Presents OTIS & THE
ALLIGATORS. 8-1 lPM (Encore-U C)

SAT .• OCTOBER

6 (Cont.)

Footb'all. Stout 1PM (D
Mainstage Prod .: BUS STOP. 8PM
(Jenkins Theatre-FABr

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 7
Willen Arena Grand Opening
Edna Carlsten A.rt Gallery Presen1s:
W ISCONSIN INDIAN ART SHOW
Through 10/28 (Gallery-FAS)
Cpnservatory for Creative Expression
Recilal, 3PM (MH-FAB)
Mainstage Prod.: BUS STOP, 7PM
(Jenkins Theatre-FAS)

Mainstage Prod.: BUS STOP. 8PM
(Jenkins Theatre-FAS)

SATUR DAY OCTOBER 6
Willett Arena Grand Open ing
Wom. Cross-Country. MN Inv. (T)
Volleyball . Eau Claire Inv . 9AM )T) f"
Wom . Tenn is. Green Bay. 11AM (H)

MONDAY. OCTOBER

8

HOMECOMING WEEK BEGINS
Career Serv . Sci./Nat. Res . Resume
Wori<shop. 3 -SPM (320 CNR)
Qepl. of For. Lang . Atm Showing:
CARMEN . 7:30PM (A206 FAB)

FOR FU RTHER INFORMATION PLEASE
CONT ACT THE CAMPUS ACTIVITIES OFFICE
AT 3464343!!!

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 9
HOMECOMING WEEK
UAB Homecoming Game Competitions:
Win , Lose or Draw, 11AM. 12N &
1PM (Encore-UC)'
Homecoming King & Queen Voting,
9AM.JPM (Concourse- UC)
Career Serv. Workshop: Resumes ,

How to Present VourseH
Effectively, 3:30-4:30PM (128 CCC)

UAB Homecoming"µame Competition:
1W1STcR TOURNAMENT. 8:30PM
(Wis . Rm .-UC) & COLLEGE MAD
HOUSE. 8PM (Encore-UC) ,..

WEDNESDAY.OCTOBER

10

HOMECOMING WEEK
Amer. Red Cross Speaker Gary Becker,
"The Healthy.American & t he Blood
Supply." 10AM (Wright L.-UC)
Wom . Tennis. Whitewater, 3PM (l)
career Serv. Workshop: Getting Oriented
& Organized. 3-4PM (134 Main)
UNIVERSITY HOMECOMING CARNIVAL.
4-7PM (BG)
VolleybaU. L.aCrosse. 7PM (T)
UAB Homecoming Pr....,ta: TALENT
NIGHT. 8PM (PBR-UC)

346·3431
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Football .t eam suffers first loss, 21-7
The UWS P Football team
made major mistakes on two
founh quarte r punt plays en
route to its fir st loss of the
season as the Pointers fell to
UW -LaCrosse. 21 -7, las t Satu rday at Goerke Park.
The Po intcrs~are now 1: 1 in
the Wisconsi n Slate Uni versity
Conference and 3- 1 ove raJ I.
UWS P and La Crosse battl ed
to a 7· 7 tie thro ugh the first three
periods, but early in the fourth
quarter, La C rosse took a
Pointer punt at its own 24 yard
line and returned it 76 yard s to
take a 14 -7 lead.
Then . late in the game. the
Pointers fumbled a La Crosse
punt in their own end zone and
the Eag les recovered it to seal
the 21-7 final .
La Crosse got on the
scoreboard first, capping off a
six- play, 45-yard drive with a
touchdown to take a 7-0 lead.
The Pointers quickly
countered , and on the next drive ,
drove 74 yards on 11 plays.
Robert Reed capped off the

drive wit h a one-yard touchdown run.
Dave Schneider
added the ext ra-point to tie the

core at seven.
Pointer coach Jo hn Miech
said that with the exce ption of
the two mistakes on the pu nts.
his team played well.
"Afte r reviewing the films, I
was happy with the way a
majori ty of our team played,"
said Miech. "We just had a
couple of se ri ous breakdowns
on our punt and punt return
teams and it cost us the game."
The Po inters, who have been
trad it ionally a passing team .
manage d only 35 yards through
the air. They did rush fo r 129
yards for a total offense of 164
yards.
Meanwhile, the Angry Dog
dcf,: nse continued to lead the
WSUC in rushing and total
defense. limiting La Crosse to
only 102 yards on the ground
and 270 total yards.

The UWSP football team's Angry Dog Defense pursued the La Crosse quarterback in last Saturday's game at Goerke Field. The Pointers gave up two fourth
quarter touchdowns as they suffered their first loss of the season, 21- 7.
(Photo by· Lisa Stubler)

Continued on pai:e 15

Pointer men second, women third in
Oshkosh cross country invitational
OSHKOSH--The UWSP
Men's Cross Country team
finished second in the Athletics
North Invitational Saturday,
while the Pointer wo men
finished third .
UW -Oshkosh won both
races , taking seven of the top 12
places in the men 's competition
and all of the top five places in
the women's race. ~
Oshkosh totaled 27 points in
the men's race , followed by
UWSP with 55. Michigan Tech
third with 95 points. followed
by RETC with 112, Northern

fmished ninth for UWSP.'
Other top finisbers for
UWSP were Bill Dean (13th),
Jasoii Ryf (14th), Rob Martin
(20th), John Ceplina (3 1st),
Jason
Zuelke
(32nd)Pat
Crawley (39th), and John Smith
(47th).
Pointer coach Rick Witt was
happy with the way his team ran
in the Oshkosh meet.
' ·
Rod Garcia was the top .
" I am extremely pleased with
finisher . for the. Pointer men, the "performance of the team,"
finishing second , nine seconds said Witt .. .''.We wanted to see
Oshke&h's ·- ·scott
behind
Continued on page 16
Steu_ernageJ. _ ~aa Hamilton
Michigan University with 115 ,
UW-Parkside with 135 and
UW-Green Bay with 193.
The Titans scored a perfect
l S points in the womens' race,
followed by Northern ~ichigan
with 61. UWSP 79, UW-GB
117 and Michigan Tech 127.

·Pointer Men

STRIKING OUT
. defeated Los Angeles Raiders.
Thi game wilt have national attention as CBS tele~ision will be
Sports Editor
highlighting- .the game, which
Don Majkowski may have
finally regained his magic after" starts at 3 p.m.
For my weekly gripe about
skipping the entire presea.son as
the National Football League:
he led the Green Bay Packers to
Why can't NFL officials eat
a come-from-behind 24-21 victheir pride and admit it when
tory over the Detroit Lions last
they make a mistake? So often
Sundays.
you see a referee blow a call
Majkowski completed 28 of
(especially with the "grasp-and46 passes for 289 yards and NO
control" rule) as a result a big
interceptions while rushing for
play is turned into a big loss. In
88 yards to give the Packers the
other levels of football, the offi.
win.
cials admit they make a mistake
But. it was not something that
and let the rules attempt to right
was a sure win. MajkowsJcj
the errors with a rule called an
completed two touchdown pasinadvertent whistle. But, when
ses in the fourth quarter to overis the last time you saw it called
come a ll -10 deficit, and then
in the pros?
had watch as Eddie Murray
Looking on to Major League
missed his fourth field goal at·
Baseball.
the
Milwaukee
tempt on the day as time ran out.
Brewers definitely went out
Now the Packers have to gear
with a wimper. A late season
up for their biggest rival , the
slide gave the Brewers their
Chicago Bears, who suffered
worst season record since 1975.
their first loss of the season SunAnd the Brewer games have
day at the hands of the un-

By Timothy A. Bishop

lacked any excitement. The
only times tliat the fans were
even heard from on Sunday was
when the Packer score was an·
nounced. But at least they did
win their last two games.
Elsewhere the Major League
season is over, and starting
tonight is the play-offs, when
we get to see the best of the best.
In the National League Championship series, the Eastern
Divisiori.charnpion Pittsburgh
Pirates travel to meet the
Western Division champion
Reds.
Meanwhile, the American
League Championship Series
features the Boston Red Sox.
who staved off a late season
slump to edge out Toronto for
the Eastern Division title, meet
defending World Series Champion Oakland. That match up
begins Saturday in Boston.
Baseball playoff predictions:

Continued on page 15

Golfers finish fourth in ~
Eau Claire tournament
EAU CLAIRE--The UWSP
men's golf team finished fourth
in the fourth leg of the Wisconsin State University Conference
here last weekend at the Eau
Clai re Golf and County Club.
UW-Whitewater took the
team title with a total of 778
strokes, while UW -Parkside
finished second with 781. UWEau Claire finished third with
786, followed by UWSP with
792, UW-La Crosse with 805.
UW-Oshkosh with 809. UW·
Eau Claire Go ld team with 821 ,
UW-Plaueville with 838. UW·
River Falls with 839, ar, UWStout with 868.
Eau Claire and Whitew ater
are tie d fo r the cOnference lead
with 25 poi nts each, while
UWSP is third with 20 points.

Oshkosh is fourth with 19
points, followed by La C os,;e
19, Platteville 14; Stout 13 and
Riv er Falls seven.
Tony Rohlik of Eau Claire
took the individual medalist
honors with a weekend low 67
on Satu rda y and then finishing
with a 76 o n Sunday for a total
of 143. Scott Friday of La
C rosse fini shed second with
rounds of 74 and 72 for a 146.
Joe Titus led the Pointers
with round s of 77 and 76 for a
total or 153 to take seve nth indivi du ally. John List fini shed
eighth in the meet with a 155
(79-76). Other scores for the
Poimers were Chip Summers 160 (83-77) . Todd Gavnor 162

Continued on page 15

'\VomeQ'ssoccertealtl
splits pair, now 5-3-1
By Kris Kasinski
Contributor
After defeating UW-Oshkosh
8-0 last Wednesday at home and
suffering a 2-0 loss to UW·
Green Bay in Green Bay on
Saturday, the UWSP Women 's
socce r team now holds a 5-3-1
record .
The Poi nte rs are showing impressive statis tic s in their first
nine games. They have scored
32 goals and have given up o nly
13. The scoring and assislS are
coming from a varie ty of
players. whic h shows the
strength o f the team.
In the victory over Oshkosh,
the Po inters were led by fresh·
men Jenny Bradley with two
goals and 3 assists and senior

Heathe r Gottschalk with a goal
and two assists.
· "Jenny and Heather played
ext remely well today," said
Head Coach Sheila ~ iec h.
Three other Pointers added to
the scoring attack for UWSP.
Suzi Lindauer and Lynn Olson
eac h scored two goals while
Diana Huebscheri added one.
Assists were credited to Kim
Luenenberg (2), Lidauer and
Olson. Point had 42 shots on
goal whil e Oshkosh was held to
just two.
"Oshkosh has always given us
a very co mpetitive game in past
seasons. It's nice toseeourleve!

Continued on page 16
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Point ruggers fall to
Appleton, now 1-2
The Point Black and Blood

trave led l~[Samrday to play the
Appletonc11y side c lub. Point
took a J - I record into the game .
after losing to conference leader
:-lorthern :vlichigan. The rugers
now stand a 1-2 after los ing to
Appleton.
Point went into the game
against a bigger and more experienced Applet on club. The
scrum pu lled togethe r to once
again control the opposing
scrum . The backs of the Black
and Blood played a much improved tough nosed gam e tal lying the only Point score by
outside center Sam Eddy. This
score tied the match as Lhe extra

Golf

Striking

'ifrom page 14

pomt conve rsion was mi ssed.
At the end of regulation play the
score stood at 4--l. The sudd en
death overtime is played with

seven men on each side until
there is a score . Point lost in the
second half of the sudd en death.

"We tied an excellent team who
taught us a lot in thi s match,"
said coach ~ike Williams.
The Po int B-side came up
with another victory beati ng Appleton 4-0. The extra point was
missed by rockie kic ker :-.tall
Brown.
The Black and Blood take on
the :vtilwaukee Black and Blue ' s
this Saturday in the intramuraJ
field at I p.m. ·

Volleyball team
defeats Lawrence
APPLETON --The UWSP
Women's Volleyball team got
on the winning track las) Friday
as the Po inters defeated
Lawrence u niv_ersity, 15-12, 5.
15 . 15-11.
Last Tuesday, the Pointers
fell to Carthage Coll ege 4-15 . 415 and to UW-Oshkosh , 11-15,
3-15 in Oshkosh. All three of
the matches were non-Wisconsi n Women ' s U\tercollegiate
Ath.letic Association events .
"Considering we had three
players out due to sprained
ankles ," said Poi nter coa~h
Sharon Stell wagon, "we played a
good match against both teams.
Helling had very good al laround play."

.

Laurie Helling led the
Poi nters with six service points,
whi le Jessie Datka made 23 of
26 hits with five kills. Jacque
Fruke had seven solo blocks and
five assists.
Things went much better on
Friday fo r UWSP. as the
Pointers knocked off Lawrence.
Fruke led Point with 12 se rvice points including one ace.
and three solo blocks and six assists. Dawnette Updyke added
nine kill s, while Datka had three
solo blocks and sevefl a~c.ists.
The Pointers return to action
Saturday when they travel to the
Eau Claire Invitational .

from page 14

(80-82).JohnSams 165 (84-81 ).
and BerttJanko 166(87-79).
Pointer coach Pete Kasson
said that Titus, List and the rest
of hi s te rn had an excellent
weekend on the Eau Claire
Course.
"Titus had his best two-day
tou rnament ever," said Kasson.
"Also, List continued his steady
play whi le Summers had his
best round of the fall. Janke
broke 80 in his first tournament."
The final 54 holes of the
WSUC competition and the
NAIA District IV tournament
will be played next Sunday,
Monday and. Tuesday on The
Springs Golf C lub in Spring
Green.

AL series, Oakland in five

games. NL se ries, Pittsburgh in
seven. 1990 World Series: Oak·
!and m five games with no
earthquakes, in Pittsburgh at
least.
In college football. the
Po inters suffe red their fi rst
defeat o f the season as they conti nue to suffer the loss o f allAmerican Kirk Baumg:irtner.
UWSP gave up two fourthquarter touchdown s as they fell
to UW. La Crosse. Thi ngs don ·1
get any easier this week as the
Pointer travel to Wiscons in
State Uni versit y Conference
leader UW-Whitewater. Then,
the follo wing Saturday, the
Po inters return home tO meet
UW -Oshkosh in the homecom·
ing game.

· Intramural
Notes

ln maJorcollege foo tball , the
Notre Dame fighti ng Irish held
on to the numbe r one rank mg is
everyone' s poll, rolling over
Purdue Uni versity . 37-1 1
Brigham Young Universuy
saw its hopes for an undefeated
season submerged by th e
Oregon
Ducks.
O regon
defeat ed number four BYU, 3216. The only other ranked team
to fall by the ways ide was
Ari zona. who lost to the Cal ifornia Gold en Bears.
In auto racing, Mark Martin
drove hi s Ford Thunde rbird to
victory lane in the Holly Farms
400 in North Wilkesboro, N.C.
to ho ld o n to a narrow 16-point
lead
ove r Sunday's second
place finisher Dale Earnhart in
the S l million Winston Cup
points race with only four races
remainin2.

Send a treat!

Entry deadline for the men 's ,
and women's table terinis tournament is October 11. Play is
scheduled to begin on October
15.
Registration for the singles
and doubles badminton tournaments fo r men and women is
curre ntly in progress. Deadline
is October 11. Play begins October 13.
There will be an archery tournament for men an women
starting October 15 . Interested
persons can sign up at the event.
For more inform ation, stop in
at the intramural desk in the·
lobby of Berg Gym.

.. .A Shoebox Hallowee n c.11d filled with fun .

ln'l.idc:

Inside:

'Wi\hing you the bigge11 &
Hfk>wttn ~ r."

··A Pre1,dt'nti,1l ele<tion."

~

Wisconsin State University Conference Football
Conference Standings
WSUC
UW. Whitewater
UW -La Crosse
UW-Oshkosh
UW-Stout
UWSP
UW-River Falls
UW -Platteville
UW-Eau C laire
UW-Superior

Overall

3-0

4-0

2-1
2-1
2-1
1-1
1-1
1-2
0-2
0-3

3-1 '
3-1
3-1
3-1
3.1
2-2
1-3

0-4

R=t Results:
UW-Oshkosh 38, UW -Eau Claire 27
UW-LaCrosse 21, UWSP27
UW-Whitewatu 27, UW-Platteville 14
UW-S;out22, UW-Superior20
UW; River Falls 31, St. Ambrose 1S

This week·s games:
.
UWSP III Stout(Menomoniel(HC), 2 p.m:.

UW-Eau Oaire at·UW-Pllllleville
UW-River Falls at UW-Osltkosh
UW-Supenor at UW-Whitewatu (HC).
UW_.LaCrnlsea(~Ambrose(NC) .

UNIV.::RSITY
STOR=-.
Sfl.OENIS HRPN:i sn.oEN'IS

e

e

e

_ ...,

"..... ,,.,.,u, o .... - c - . .....

e

PAPAJOES·ti.•
-

Live DJ!
SS Audio Express

e

e

..

. ,. Tuesday- BLUES NffE DJ 9-1
,. ALL REQUEST FRIDAY.DJ 9:30-Close
HAPPY HOUR, Monday-Thursday
3:00-5:30
,t

,....

Football
from page 14
:vtiech said that the low pass·
ing numbers were a combination of a conservative offense
and bad day by his quarter·
back.
"The situation was. we were
running the ball effectively,"
said Miech, " and when we did
put the ball up, we weren't that
confident that our quamrbaclc
was see~g the same things we
were seeing.
"We threw an interception in
a crucial situation and almost
threw a couple more in other ,
crucial situations, so we were
real leary of throwing the ball.
"Also, we were playing very
conservative! y. In the stretch
run we were still in the game and
we could have won the game."
Roger Hauri completed five
of 12 pass attempts for the
Po~rs for 3S yards, but he did

a

have two intercepted. Rip Flip- ·
po, who replaced Hauri midway
through the fourth quarter, did
not complete any of his four at·
tempts.
Rick Skaar had two neceptions for 18 yards for UWSP,
while Chris Moore canried the
ball 21 times for 77 yards.
Miech said that the loss puts
a lot of pressure on his team
going into this weekend's game
in Menomonie against UWStout.
"What we have done it i,ut a
lot of pressure on ourselves,"
said Miech. "We will have to
win every game fro m here on
out if we are to win the WSUC
championship. We have /lad a
couple of good days of practice
and we are looking to get back
on the winning track against

Stout."
Stout narrowly defeated
UW -Superior last weekend , 2220, but Miech said that how a

team fares against the last-place
Yellow.Jackets is not a measure
of how good a team is.
"It used. to be that you
measured what kind of year you
are having by how badly you
beat Superior," said Miech.
"However, that is no longer tnae.
Superior has an up-and-coming
team that can play."
Saturday's game, which is
Stout ' s homecoming, begins at
2p.m.

$2.50 pitchers
$1.00 Can beer
$.75 Rall Mix
$.50 Mugs

* Hot Sandwiches Available

PAPA JOES BAR·
(Across from County Market)

Interested in Sports?

The Pointer is looking to hire an assistant
Sports Editor. Stop in the Pointer Office, 104
CAC for an application starting Oct. 5.
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Soccer
from page 14
of pl ay steadily improve each
year against teams we've played
c lose," said ~iech.
On Saturday the Pointers
trave led to Green Bay and su f.
fe red their third loss o f the
season 2-0 10 UW-G B.
The Pointe rs played a very
defensive fi rst half all o wing
UW -GB Bay totakecontrol very

eW'ly.

Both of Green Bay·s

goals came in the first haJf.
" It too k us until the )CCond

Runners
from page 14

"

how much we have improvedlwo weeks after the last time we
ran against the nation's number
one ranked team (Oshkosh). At
that time, they beat us by 49
points, and this time they beat us
by only 27 . so we have definitely dosed the gap."
The Pointer men travel to
South Bend , Ind. this weekend
to race in the Notre Dame Invitational.

Pointer Women
Suzy Jandarin led the Pointer
women's team. finishing 10th
aller Oshkosh swept the top
seven positions (only the top
five runners count in the team
scores).

half to group and get some attack
go ing. All of our shots on goal
came in the second half. We just
ran out of time when we finally
got things going. A lack of intensity early hurt us ," said
~iech.
~i ech also credited

2.
Sarah Bather won the N um ber Two si ngles against Osh kosh, 6- I. 6-2, and Jamie Jensen
won the Number Five singles, 63, 6-2. The other Poi nter vie-

'\ moM
RECYCLED PAPER PRODUCTS. INC
AVAILAOLE AT:

goalkeeper Lisa Y1ortensen with
an excellent game. reco rding 17

savr.s.
-ine Poi nte rs took on St. Norbert in DePere on Tuesday. On
Satu rday,
the y
will
host
Wheaton College of Illinois at
2:00 at Coleman Field. Saturday

is Parent's Dav.
Other finishers for the UWSP
women were Aimee Knitter
02th), ~amie Sullivan (18th),
Tina Jarr (26th), Tami Langton
(30th ), · Nancy Kortenkamp
(35th), Debbie Hartz (38th) and
Pa m Prohaska (41 st).
Pointer women's coach Len
Hill
said
that
Oshkosh
dominated the meet.
"It is easy to see why Oshkosh is ranked number one in
the NCAA Division III poll,"
They ran some
said Hill.
tremendous times for this early

in the season.
"As a team, we have come a
long way, howeve r we still have
a lot of work to do and a long
way to go before the end of the
season. "
The Pointer women trave l to
Minneapolis this weekend to
run in the University of Minnesota In vitational on Saturday·.

Tennis team falls to
Eauclaire and Oshkosh
The UWSP Women 's Tennis
Team dropped dual matches to
UW- Oshkosh and UW-Eau
Claire last week on the courts
behind the De bot Center.
The Pointers. who are now 04 ove rall and 0-3 in the Wisconsin Women's Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference, fell 10
Oshkosh . 6-3. and Eau Claire. 7-

[)E\)/IT(HI G
-.....<;;Al',DS AND GIFTS

tory came in the Number Three
doubles . whe re Jenni Cordes
and Amy Finnel won. 6 -3. 3-6.
6-4 .
On Thursday, Locher
provided both of the Pointer vicLocher battled back
tori es.
from a first-set loss to defeat her
Eau Claire opponent, 4-6. 6-2,
6-2. at Number One singles.
while at Numbe r Three doubles,
she teamed with Bat~er for a 62. 4 -6. 6-4 . win .
The Pointers return to action
Saturday morning wh~ n they
host UW-Green Bav startine at
II am

Frank and Erri-ie's Bar & Grill
925 2nd St. Carryouts - 344-9911

I

HERE SWHY
THE SMART MONEY AT
UNNERSITY OF WISCONSIN
IS GOING WITH TIAA-CREF
AS IF THE FUTURE DEPENDED ON IT.
1

ecause it does. Sma n investors
know that your future depends on
how wc;II your retireme nt system
performs. T IAA-CREF has been the
premier retjrement system fo r people
in education and research for ove r 70
·..years. We have enabled ove r 200.000
people like you to enjoy a comfortable
retirement. And over 1,000.000 more
a re now planning for the fu ture "lith
TTAA-CREF.
.

B

SMART MONEY LOOKS FOR SECURITY,

Fish Fry - Everyday
. Serving Daily 10am -10pm
Daily Specials

Monday Nite Football
Open At 7:00pm
17 oz. refills -$ 1.00
Hot Dogs - 50¢ Hamburgers - 75¢

Tuesday Spud Nite
7-10pm $4.00
Bud.Dry & Light w/fries

Wednesday Tap Nite
Miller and Onion Rings
7-10pm $4.00

growth through dividends. CREF's
variable annuity offers opponunities
for growth through four different
investment accounts. each managed
with the long-te rm pe rspective essential to sounrt retirement planning:

The CREF Stock Account
The CREF Money Market Account
The CREF Bond Market Account*
The CREF Social Choice Account*

CALL 1~2-2776

GROWnl AND DIVERSITY FOR

1D FIND OUT MORE

RETIREMENT SAVINGS.

Our experienced reti rement counselors
will be happylo answer your questions
and tell you more about retirement
annuities from TIAA-CREF.

Secu rity-so the resources are there
when it is time to retire. Growth-so
you 'II have enough income for the
kind of reti rement you want. And
diversity-to help protect you against
market volatility and to let you benefit
from several types of investments.

THATS EXACTLY WHAT YOU GET
WITH TIAA-CREF.
TIAA offers you the safety of a
traditional annuity that guarantees
your principal plus a specified rate of
interest. and provides fo r additional

Experience. Performance. Strength.
Your future is protected by the largest
private retirement system in the world.
We have done so well , for so many, for
so long, that we currently manage
some $85 bill ion in assets.

Ensuring the future
fo r those who shape it.=

• The C REF Bond Markc1 and Soc ial Choitc Accounr.s may not be .iv.iillablc unde r all ins111u11o nal rcurcmcn1 plans, bu1 an:
;r,-:iillablc ror ;r,JI Suppkmcni.a/ Rcmtmcn1 Annu11y plans

Fo r more comple1e informa11on. including charges and expenses. call I 800 842· 2733. ext 5509 fo r a

prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before Y'?U invest or send moni:y.

(
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AT&T sponsors stock challenge
College students nationwide
<his fall will be <esting their
stock market investment skills
as they compete to win the
525,000 top prize in the third annual AT&T Collegiate investment Challenge.
The AT&T Collegiate Investment Challenge, managed
by Wellesley, :vlass.. based
Wall Street Games Inc .. is a
hands-on educational game I.hat

Wall Street Games.
The tradi ng simul ates the real
world because Wall Street
Games uses a computerized

receive competition ru les and
materials needed to participate.

stock quotation network that
receives
up-to-the-minute

The regist ration fee is S49.95 .
Deadline for registering is Oct.
27 . The AT&T Collegiate Investment Challenge begins
Nov. I.
The top IO collegiate finishers

re-creates actual stock-market

trading without actual financial
risk 10 players.

will receive cash scholarship

The objective is to com pi le

the most profitable stock
portfolio by the end of the fourmonth competition. Students
can draw information from any
. source available to them--newspapers. business journals.

Collegiate Investment Challenge. which last fall attracted
15 .000 st udent participants representing every state.
S1udents can call toll-free I 00-545- 1990 to register and

awards. Each winner and his or
her guest also will be flown to
the Bahamas for a week's vaca~

their professors or a "hot tip."

By keeping abreast of the news.
the students learn about various

industries and business trends in
America.
This year's competition, with

tion.

The third annual event begins
when the stock market opens fo r
trad ing on the morning of Nov.
I. Starting with a fictional
S500.000 brokerage account
and an official stock .guide, students will buy and sell shares of

stock via toll-free AT&T 800
service calls to "brokers" at

prices via satellite. All trad ing
is done during actual

stock

market hours.
An instructi on booklet for

players exp lai ns such strategies
as "buying on margin" and "selling short."
The competit ion ends when
the stock market closes at 4 p.m.

eastern ti me Feb. 28.
Cqllege professors also can
play the AT&T Collegiate Investment Challenge in a
separate category. The registration fee fo r professors is S39.95.
This year's top professor wi ll
win a trip for two to the
Bahamas.

Your AUTHORIZED
Academic Product
Dealer for...
'

Microsoft \Examples: (Must pravide student/ faculty TD and

photo TD .. .)
Microsoft WORD (list $450.00) ... $135.00

-Top-rated Word Processor
Microsoft WORKS (list $149.00) ... $79.95
-Integrated & Easy
Quick "C" Co~piler (list $99.00) ... $44.95

NEW STORE!
1313 Second Street,
"On the Square", Downtown
Stevens Point - 344-3703

Me·yers
only can't work during the
stayaways, but risk injury or
death if they disregard them .
People Car\flO! work when
American companies leave and
they lose their jobs.
The
sanctions do

weaken the -system. but at the
expense of Blacks and the poor.
"Looking from an economic
viewpoint, there is a tremendous
there ,"

says

Meyers, and he points out a
good transportation system and
abundant natural resources as
reasons. He predicts a bright·
economic future for the country.
which ·will gain world auention
following open national elections th= years from now.
However, Meyers believes
that sanctions should not be totally lifted so that some reward
should be given the De Kleric
government's progress.
Meyers is optimistic that racial conflict can be overcome
without catastrophic events.
• Apartheid gradually is falling,"
states Meyers. "For example,
the Separale ~nities Act was
just scrapped, so all ?,Iblic
facilities are integrated."
In addition, political parties
such as the African Nalional
Congress and the Communist
party are now allowed to ~xist.
Besides his teadling at the
University of the Witwatersrand
in Johannesburg, Meyers also
led · a seminar in Soweto for
Black business owners end
received a grant from a major
American company to assist a
black business owner of an ethnic hair care products company
in advancing his firm through
improved marlceting techniques.
Meyers also helped de".elop a
marlr.eting plan with the director
of the Marvcy Cohen Center, an
institution for mentally and
physically disabled children.
"You can change the government
overnight.... · reasons
Meyers, "but if the Blacks have
no skills, do you sec how
everybody is hurt'? If you have
the Blacks being able to run
businesses, teach quality classes, and provide f"!' their own
people, that's good.

fxpe~ence the nslng
young stars of the
comedy wond for som
rib-tickling entertalrvnent
at Mort's Comedy Oub.

Liva on Slage
Naflonally known
comedians from HBO & SHOWTI

NEW ACTS

...

--~

from page I

infrastructure

-CELLENCE ...

. ..-. .

more than S200.000 in cash and
merchandise prizes, is expected
to out draw the second AT&T

stayaways and

~

EVERY SINGLE

MOM'S
computers

(
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Would You Like To Be Able To ...

READ-STUDY-LEARN
FASTER & BETTER!
Try Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
for yourself at our free 1 Hour "Mini" Lesson!
r

W~'II show you how to increase your
reading speed on the spot!
The E;velyn Waod Reading Dynam ics course has
helped over 1,000 ,000 people, including students from
this area and UW-Stevens Point , learn how to read ,
study and learn more efficiently and effective ly.
The .Evelyn Wood program will teach you to read faster,
improve your comprehension , develop better study
skills, and increase your self-confidence ... which all
translates to BETTER GRADES!
Whether you want to read faster ... or learn more ... or
just want to have more FREE TIME ... Eve lyn Wood
Reading Dynamics can help you !

"

Here's what some of our Evelyn Wood
graduates have to say...
" My reading speed went from 353 words
a minute to 4400.words a minute. It increased over 12 times. And even at that
speed, my comprehension jumped 18% I
Now I breeze through homework that used
to bog me down . And I've got lots more
time now. The note-taking skills and study
techniques gave me the confidence to
take on even tougher courses. I just
wish I'd taken this course sooner."
John Huizenga -

Randolph

·Too much to read . Not enough time.
Too much to study to be able to
study· thoroughly. I jus t didn 't have
tho limo .. . But tho Evelyn Wood
course gave me the time. I read
fasler (by almosl 6 times) wilh good
comprehens ion. Even reading
techn ical material goes faster. The
note-taking me1hods, s tudy skills,
and plann ing and schedu ling system
made it all work together. Evelyn
Wood is a "must tak e· co urse fo r
those who wan t lo succeed .·

' "The classes were great. My read ing

speed nearly tripled lo 1,287 words
a m\nule, with Very.good compre fiension. I'm doing much better on tests,
and Jong homework assignments
are a snap ! Everyone should take
the Evelyn Wood course !·

Pamela J. Boppel - Cedarburg

1

Patrick Greene -

M adison

FIRST TIME ON CAMPUS!
DATE:
DAY:
TIMES:

OCT. 9
TUESDAY

OCT.10
WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

4 pm and.7 pm

4 pm and 7 pm

4 pm and 7 pm

1--L_O_C_A_T_IO_N_:_ _ _ _ _ _P._J.-'-JACOBS JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL, 2400 MAIN STREET, ROOM 105
Seating is limi!ed. Plan to Attend the Earliest Possible Lesson.
II you are unable 10 allend, please call the
Evelyn Wood ollice at 1·414·961 -2025 (call
colleC1) lor class information and registration.

Y)
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE/RENT
For Sale : 1984 Ni ssan Pulsar 40
m.p.h., sunroof, 5-SPD, no ru st.
S2975 call 344- 1441
For Sale: 1985 Toyota pickup.
32 .\11.P.G. 24R engine. NO
RUST. Topp<r all for S3 IOO.
Call 344-1441.
Wan1ed to buf: used corllpact

discs in all music areas, particularly progressive and classic
rock. rap , piano, and classical .
Looking to get rid of CDs you

never listen to? Give me a call.
341-9833. Ask for Ron .
Wanted : Telephone answering

machine

and

sofa

sleeper.

Cheap. Call Chris at 346-5917.

HELP WANTED
Wanted : Part-t ime perscn to assist indi vidual in wheel chair.
Flexible hours, scme night
work . Call 344-8525.

WWSP 90F.\II has an open-

Wanted: Friends that won ' t
back o ut of din ner plans at
Ell a's. Now taking applications
fo r new friends . Must drink at
least occasional ly and have a
landl ord that al lows parties.
Also have twi n brother who can
be available fo r convenient
dating. Laundry facilities in
place of residence is an added
plus. Stop in at 700A 2nd St. for
applicaiion. If no applicaiions
are received, will consi der
taking back old friends . .
Wanted : large group of women
who won' t gain 25 lbs. over the
winter season.
Wanted: Two black ski masks.
Lost previous ones in Schmeeklee Reserve. Alsc could use a
new leaihe r jacket as I can't
wear my old one any more . Just
drop them off by Burroughs
Hall.
Hey Joe T .

Thanx fo r stopping in last week.
Sorry l wasn't in. Almost forgot
you we re still on campus-thought you ' d.be making big actuarial dollars by now . Give me
a call sometime (I Jost your
number. Seriousl y, I did).
Mine· s the same as last year.

ing for a computer technician.
The computer technician oversees the WW SP 90 F.\11 computer network . If interested.
please contact Jenni at 3463755 or stop by the staiion for an
applicaiion. Applicaiions are
due October 10.

Wanted : large group of men
who won ·t treat women like
@#& *#* ti me and time again.
Those mee ti ng these qualifications please pick up the
telephone and call any uni ve rsity female . If callee laughs,
you may have to persuade .

Well-built, handscme , male
PERSONALS
seeking well built, beautiful and
, interesting fema le , for totally
physical relationaship with the
The American Society o f In- ·option afte r three ~onths of getterior Designers is meeting
ting emotionally involved. InTue sday. October 9th at 6 :30
terests -include: -·rollerskating ,
p.m. in CPS 329.
surfing , acting in pl,~s 3!ld E_lk
hunting.
Anyone mterested,
Attention al l SKIERS There
please contact Box 918.
will be a generalX-Country Ski
Club meeting on Thursday, Oct-.
4. at 7:00 p.m. in the U.C. Blue
Room . C6me see what we ' re all

Freshman male seeks any
woman.
To the o ld Czar:
The iron fist is coming but hopefully Scotty will beam you up
before it hits.
Got a message to send to a
friend? Stop by the Pointer Office, Comm 104. anyti me and
drop it in our perscnals box at
the office entrance. We accept
all perscnal s, help wanted, and
for sale classifieds with a smile
(provided they have at least a little tact). ALL classifieds go in
AT NO COST to students
provi ded there is available
space (alld there almost always
is). Stop by and let your frie nd s
sec their riames in the paper-they ' ll love ya fo r it.

Odor-free gentleman seeks
rich.
snobbish.
odor-free
woman with Ferrari and
Limosine. Must have fancy
clothe s.jewelry, and house sc as

to not e mbarrass me. Depending on educational background.
talking in public can be
negotiated.

WOMEN'S RESOURCE
CENTER
Provides free rides
home at night.
Times & Locations listed below:
9:00 & 11 :00 W. End of CNR Bldg. , Lot E
9:05 & 11 :05 in front of Berg on 4th Ave.
9:10 & 11 :10 front of LAC at Reserve St.
Call x4851 for more information

RESEARCH PAPERS
18,800 to ehooM l!om - 111 IUbjocta

0rd9r Catalog Tooay with VINJMC or COO

llllt sq,q;,~~J;,9J.22

Or, ruah S2.00 to: ANNrch AIMltanoe

11 322 IGlhO Ave. '206-SN. Los Angalel. CA 90025
Cuslbm rtsureh ilso avllllble- 1ll l1VtlS

HELP WANTED
FAST
FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM

·1000· E.s:

WIIK.

Earn up to.$1000 in one week
for your campus organi zation.

Plus a chance at
$5000 ~ore!
· This program works!
No' investment needed.

Call t.:SOMJZ-0528
Ext. so

BRUISERS
Tuesday- 25¢ tap and rail drinks
50¢ call brands
Come before 9pm to avoid
$2.00 cover charge

Wednesday- Skirt Nite
r")
Pay ·$2.00 and drink free all night if you
are wearing a skirt.
Thursday- 25¢ taps, 50¢ rails, 75¢ call
brands, $2.00 cover after 9pm
Friday and Saturday- 2 for 1 8-1Opm
9-11 $1.00 cover
after 11 $2.00 cover
Doors Open.at 8:00pm
Bruisers, 956 Main St., Downtown
Stevens Point

about. Everyone iJ w.elcorne.
Greai graduaiion parties in
.\llay and I'll be 21 then. Andy
Witt said this a1 the ·top of ltis
lungs in Papa Joes Bar. ·

... fo r friends and
loved ones on
Saturday, Oct.
20. Remember
them with a
Hallman< c.\rd.

~ INTERESTING
CHALLENGING JOB

Computer
hardware/software
maintenance.
Trouble-shooting skills most
important qualification.
AMSTERDAM
f" RA:'\i<FURT

S24S.OO
S245.00

LO'iOO~

S229.00

\f A.ORIO

S255.00

Send resume to:

&OQl!t~-

E.w:t> - ~ on !Oi"G tr10
'•o-> Cl>C.lQcSanoiresucc,,,i.~C..IO'

l<llEE S.,_..r," " " ' ~

Coul!CiJ!!avcl
c~~~~i,950_J

ACADEMIC COMPUTING

UNl'ERSITY

STO ie......
_..,
3,C&·"""""""""'"""""
~

·

Room 019, LRC

. TWO PIZZAS _s5 99
HOMECOMING SPECIAL
I

OFFER GOOD FOR-11 DAYS ONLY
October 4th to October 14th ,

-· HURRY, ·LIMITED TIME ONLY
..

.

.

..

.

:_ ,

.

10" DOUBLES
TWO 10 • (SMALL) .
·. · PIZZAS .
11

. ss.99
Two 10' Cheese Pizzas for $5.99
Additional Toppings $1 .19 for both Pizzas.

12" DOUBLES

14" DOUBLES

- TWO 12" (MEDIUM)
PIZZAS

TWO 14" (LARGE).
PIZZAS

· s1 .99 ,
Two 12" Cheese Pizzas for $7.99
Additional Toppings $1.39 for both Pizzas.

For Fast; Safe
Delivery Call ...

s -9 .99
l

Two 14' Cheese Pizzas for $9.99 ·
Additional Toppings $1 .69 for both Pizzas.

345-0901
101 Division St., N.

Stevens Point, WI
© 1990 Domino's Pizza Inc.

